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When your reputation 
is the turf you grow . . . 

E. F. Burlingham & Sons, P.O. Box 217, 
Forest Grove, OR 97116. Phone: (503) 357-2141; 
Telex: 36-0274; Cable: Burlingham. 

PLANT 

Kentucky Bluegrass 
Rich dark-green color over a long growing season. 
Good rhizome and tiller development. Low growth 
with excellent density even at moderately low 
mowing heights. Strong disease resistance. A sod 
with high strength that cuts easily and holds well. 
That's Bonnieblue Kentucky bluegrass, and you can 
stake your reputation on it. We know because at 
E. F. Burlingham & Sons we value our 70-year 
reputation as seedsmen—and we're sold on the cre-
dentials of Bonnieblue. Credentials that include 
development of the variety through a special 
breeding project initiated at Rutgers University in 
1962. Our tests and trials across the country on a 
continuous basis with Bonnieblue consistently 
ranking among the highest in overall turf quality. 
And now, the important steps we have taken to 
maintain genetically pure seed stock and painstaking 
production for plump, bright, high quality seed. 
So, when your reputation is the turf you grow, stake 
it on the performance of Bonnieblue. 
We do! 

E. E Bl JRLINGII A M £\S( )NS 
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TO OUR 
READERS 

This week marks my first anniversary as editor of 
WEEDS TREES & T U R F . It has been a most 
enlightening and enjoyable year, thanks, in large mea-
sure, to you. 

I have been most fortunate to meet many of you at 
conventions and conferences and through letters and 
telephone calls as well as through story assignments. 
And Assistant Editor Ron Morris and I plan even more 
travelling in the months ahead. 

Morris has just returned from St. Paul and the Sod 
Producers Association annual meeting. Full coverage 
will appear in next month's issue. "After the three-day 
meeting, I felt like I knew a little about the sod business 
and that the people who knew a lot had learned even 
more," he says. What more can we say about the suc-
cess of this record attendance convention. 

The Pennsylvania Allied Nursery Trade Show in 
Hershey was a similar success. We had the pleasure of 
introducing our new publ icat ion, L A W N C A R E 
INDUSTRY, there, which was received most enthusi-
astically. Many of those who attended from all over the 
country were regular WEEDS TREES & T U R F 
readers. 

On page 12 you'll find the results of another confer-
ence in "Conserving water with Purr-Wick." Morris, 
who wrote the story, met Don Parsons, the enthusiastic 
and articulate superintendent of Knollwood Golf 
Course, who has had very successful results with this 
system following Parsons' presentation at the Turfgrass 
Sprinkler Irrigation Conference at Lake Arrowhead, 
Calif, last month. But read the story for yourself. 

Drought and what to do about it, was the theme of 
the meeting. A report of other highlights appears on 
page 34. 

Parsons at Lake Arrowhead 

Art Spomer, associate professor of plant pathology 
in horticulture at the University of Illinois, updates the 
principles of soil physical amendments on page 26. 

Special thanks go out this month to the four men 
who are assisting us in the selection of winners in the 
WEEDS TREES & T U R F First Annual Outstanding 
Achievement Awards to be announced next month. 
They are: Dr. Ray Freeborg, research agronomist at 
Purdue University; Dr. Henry Indyk, extension special-
ist in turfgrass management at the College of Agricul-
ture and Environmental Science, Rutgers University; 
Dr. Fred Grau, executive director, emeritus, of the 
Pennsylvania Turfgrass Council, and Dr. David Martin, 
extension agronomist and assistant professor at Ohio 
State University. For more about these prominent men 
in the turfgrass field and more about the awards, please 
see page 16. 

Next we head for Philadelphia for the International 
Society of Arboriculture Annual Convention, inci-
dentally, covering this convention last year in St. Louis, 
was my first assignment for WEEDS TREES & T U R F . 
I look forward to seeing many of the friends I met in St. 
Louis again. If you plan to attend, please stop by the 
WEEDS TREES & T U R F booth. We appreciate your 
comments. 



A turfgrass 
fertilizer 

unlike any 
other fertilizer 

you can buy. 
It's Scotts ProTUrf High Density Fairway Fertilizer... and the name 

tells the kind of beautiful, vigorous results a commercial turf manager 
like you can expect. 

Scotts.. . t h e grass peop le . M o r e than a cen tury of exper i ence in mak-
ing things grow. 

Prollirf. . . S c o t t s commerc i a l turf d ivis ion. It m e a n s this is no garden 
s t o r e va r i e ty of turf p roduc t . I t ' s d e v e l o p e d , m a n u f a c t u r e d and sold s p e -

cifically — and exc lus ive ly — f o r s choo l s , col leges, golf c o u r s e s , land-
s c a p e c o n t r a c t o r s , lawn service c o m p a n i e s , c eme te r i e s , p a r k s , sod g rower s 

and o t h e r profess ional u se r s . 

High Density . . . a combina t i on of bo th fas t -ac t ing and control led re lease f o r m s 
of n i t rogen. And e a c h individual granule is the s a m e ana lys i s tha t ' s printed on 
the b a g . . . a c o m p l e t e l y h o m o g e n e o u s fert i l izer prevent ing the separa t ion of 
n i t rogen , p h o s p h o r u s and po t a s s ium f o r an except ional ly even d is t r ibut ion of 
nu t r i en t s . So e a c h and eve ry plant ge t s the nut r ien ts you 've se lec ted . 

It s p r e a d s qu ick ly a n d easily. An d is s a fe r fo r your turf than m a n y c o m m e r -
cial fer t i l izers . W h e n c o m p a r e d to a 12-4-8 fertilizer, it s aves you two- th i rds 
of the s to rage s p a c e and r educes l abor by as m u c h as fifty percent b e c a u s e 
of f e w e r bags pe r a c r e to apply. 

Fa i rway Fer t i l i ze r . . .originally deve loped to mee t the n e e d s of golf c o u r s e 
supe r in t enden t s fo r a high quali ty, high nut r ien t , non-burn ing , long last ing 
ma in t enance fertilizer. 

ProTurf High Dens i ty F a i r w a y Fert i l izer is now appl ied by t h o u s a n d s of 
turf m a n a g e r s in the Uni ted S ta t e s and C a n a d a in all so r t s of use and 
env i ronmen ta l condi t ions . 

But find out f o r yourse l f . Try S c o t t s ProTurf High Dens i ty F a i r w a y 
Fert i l izer on your tu r fgrass this s ea son . T h e proof will be in the 
resu l t s . 

All ProTurf p r o d u c t s a re sold d i rec t ly to profess ional u se r s only ( n o 
d i s t r ibu t ion n e t w o r k to add to the price). F o r m o r e in format ion 
a b o u t High Dens i ty F a i r w a y Ferti l izer o r ou r fifty o the r fertiliz-
e r s , fungicides , insec t ic ides , herbic ides , combina t ion ferti l izer/ 
pes t ic ides , seed or e q u i p m e n t , call the toll free Scottline: 800/ 

543-0006. (In Ohio , call col lect : 513/644-2900.) 

Circle 131 on free information card 

A division of O . M . Scott & Sons, Marysvil le, Ohio 43040 



The F1FRA certification amendment of S1678 may be revised. The anticipated 
revision would provide that EPA would "consult" with state governors in initiating 
federal applicator certification. As adopted by the Senate Agriculture, Nutrition 
and Forestry Committee, the amendment would provide for federal certification of 
applicators only if requested by state governors. 

The question of whether the state applicator certification program is proceeding 
"as envisioned" will be studied by the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ), under 
a $180,000 cooperative agreement with the EPA. 

CEQ will let a contract to one of six proposed firms to do the actual study. 
The evaluation will look at the need for the certification training program "from 
the standpoint of cost effectiveness, benefit to applicators themselves and to society 
in general and to clarify the impact of re-registration classification and labeling 
determinat ions," according to the interagency agreement. 

The evaluation will determine whether training courses, training materials and 
certification programs need to be improved. Variations in quality between state 
examinations and the value of continuing education programs as a condition of recert-
ification will also be assessed. 

Section 5 experimental use permits issued recently by the EPA included one to 
the Forest Service for use of 25,^60 baits of synthetic beetle pheromone to suppress 
bark beetles in a Dutch elm disease control program. The program is authorized in 
Calif., Colo., Conn., Del., D.C., 111., Mass., Mich., Minn., N.Y., N.C., R.I., S.C., 
Vt., Va. and Wis. The permit is in effect from May 18, 1977 to May 18, 1978. 

A permit was also issued to Aldine Products Co. to allow the use of 1,800 pounds 
of the fungicide dichlorpohene on trees to evaluate control of Dutch elm disease. 
That program involves 711 trees in 111., Ind., Maine, Mich., Ohio, Pa. and Wis. 

The EPA's "expedient, but unjust" pesticide hazard evaluation policy "will 
certainly result in the banning of highly beneficial compounds and uses for which 
the risk to man is, at best, hypothetical," according to a paper prepared by the 
National Agricultural Chemicals Association"s (NACA) toxicology committee. 

The NACA paper, in summary, had three recommendations for EPA to adopt as 
solutions to the problems: (1) Publicly acknowledge the inadequacies of the tests 
for cancer and be willing to defer action when the data are not clear; (2) return 
the authority for decisions on hazard evaluation to qualified scientists within the 
agency, being guided by a uniform national cancer assessment policy; and (3) after 
insuring that the experimental studies were properly done, let the data set the 
course of action: to permit, to ban or to defer without prejudice." 



DACTHAL...the leading weed control 
for crabgrass and Poa annua. 
Dacthal preemergence herbicide drives 
17 troublesome weeds right off the 
course! It's death on crabgrass and 
Poa annua, when used according to 
label directions. 

Yet, Dacthal can be used on nearly 
all turf grasses and 120 flowers and 
shrubs. Just follow label instructions. 

Apply Dacthal in early spring to con-
trol crabgrass as well as annual grasses 
and broadleaf weeds. A second appli-
cat ion in late summer knocks out late-

g e r m i n a t i n g grasses s u c h as Poa 
annua. 

For control of creeping speedwell 
(Veronica filiformis) apply Dacthal as 
a postemergence spray in the spring 
or early fall. And, for beautiful turf 
over your entire course, look into the 
Diamond Shamrock Turf Care System. 
It's the nearest thing to total protec-
tion from fungus diseases and weeds. 

Dacthal is offered in wettable powder 
or 5% granules. 

See your turf chemicals supplier or 
write the Diamond Shamrock Agricul-
tural Chemicals Division sales office 
nearest you. 

Diamond 
Shamrock 

The resourceful company. 

SALES OFFICES: Three Commerce Park Square, 23200 Chagrin Blvd., Beachwood, Ohio 44112 • 1401 W Paces Ferry Rd. NW, Atlanta, GA 30327 • 5333 
Weslheimer, Suite 850, Houston, Texas 77002 • Commerce Plaza Bldg., 2015 Spring Rd., Oakbrook, III. 60521 • 617 Veterans Blvd., Redwood City, Calif. 94063 



EPA approves elm 
disease fungicide 

EPA has approved a new fungi-
cide, 'Arbotect ' 20-s, for the control 
of Dutch elm disease. 

Manufactured by Merck, Inc., 
the fungicide is recommended as 
part of a comprehensive program to 
combat the disease. According to 
Dr. Ronald Landis, manager of 
agricultural chemical development 
for Merck, the fungicide is helpful in 
preventing the spread of the disease 
and can also help control the dis-
ease in newly-infected trees, "as long 
as the disease isn't too far ad-
vanced." 

Irrigation home study 
course is published 

The Irrigation Association and 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
have announced the publication of a 
new correspondence course on basic 
irrigation techniques. 

The course was developed at the 
University of Nebraska through a 
grant from the Irrigation Associa-
tion. Planning and development, 
which took two years, was carried 
out by University personnel work-
ing with the Association's corre-
spondence course committee. 

For more information write to 
the Irrigation Association, 13975 
Connecticut Ave., Silver Spring, 
Md. 20906. 

Black vine weevil 
project progresses 

First year findings of the Ohio 
Agricultural Research and Devel-
opment Center 's black vine weevil 
control program show success in de-
veloping techniques designed to dis-
cover the life cycle of the insect. 

OAR DC entomologists also car-
ried out the first stages of insecti-
cide screening aimed at finding re-
placements for the chlor inated 
hydrocarbon insecticides. 

The goal of the three-year pro-

gram, funded by the Lake County, 
Ohio Nurserymen's Association and 
the Ohio Nurserymen's Associa-
tion, is to provide nurserymen with 
a black vine weevil control recom-
mendation that is safe and effective. 
The project is limited to the use of 
conventional pesticides. 

NACA is cited 
for public relations 

T h e N a t i o n a l A g r i c u l t u r a l 
Chemicals Association was named 
winner of the Public Relations So-
ciety of Amer ica ' s Silver Anvil 
Award for the most outstanding 
public relations program during 
1976 in the public service category. 

T h e n a t i o n a l S i lve r A n v i l 
Awards are presented to public rela-
tions programs which demonstrate 
professional performance, sound 
public re la t ions object ives and 
philosophy, and the highest stan-
dards of production, presentation, 
execution and results. 

Costle, Bush discuss 
pesticide problems 

EPA A d m i n i s t r a t o r D o n a l d 
Costle met recently with represen-
tatives of agr icul tural pesticide 
users, including Ray Brush of AAN. 
The purpose of the meeting was to 
express industry concerns, prob-
lems and suggestions for improve-
ment. "Specialty use" registration of 
pesticides, EPA's interpretation that 
the "label is in the law," and the 
need for a scientifically-based na-
tional cancer policy were among the 
topics noted by Costle for review. 

Scholarship offered 
for landscape design 

The National Council of State 
Garden Clubs, Inc. has announced a 
$25,000 endowed national scholar-
ship in landscape design in honor of 
Robert H. Rucker, professor of 

hor t icu l tura l sciences at Texas 
A & M University. 

The new Rucker scholarship will 
be awarded for the first time in May 
1978, as the eleventh continuing 
scholarship provided by the Na-
tional Council in the amount of $1-
500 each. Students from all states 
are eligible to compete and a screen-
ing committee will make final selec-
tions. 

OMC to discontinue 
Pioneer Chain Saws 

O u t b o a r d Mar ine C o r p . an-
nounced that the manufacture of 
Pioneer Chain Saws will be discon-
tinued when the present production 
schedule is completed this fall. 

O M C President Charles D. Strag 
said "in this increasingly competi-
tive price market , we have deter-
mined that it is unlikely that we can 
achieve sufficient volume to gener-
ate adequate earnings." 

Sales of chain saws and parts 
constituted only 3.3 percent, or $19,-
108,000 of O M C ' s 1976 total sales of 
$582 million, and the company has 
repor ted losses f rom chain saw 
operations in most of its recent 
years. 

Canadian firm OK'd 
for Toro production 

Toro has licensed Outdoor Prod-
uct Mfg. Ltd. , a subsidiary of 
N O M A Industries, Ltd., of Scar-
borough, Ontar io, to manufacture 
for the Canadian market selected 
Toro products. 

The licensing agreement was an-
nounced by John C. Nor ton, Toro 
executive vice pres ident - in terna-
tional/distr ibuting, and in Toronto 
by Thomas Beck, NOMA'S presi-
dent and chief executive officer. 
N O M A Industries, Canada ' s larg-
est manufacturer of flexible wire 
products, acquired Outdoor Prod-
ucts Mfg. three years ago. 
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• b. Aerial Applicators 
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25 • Equipment Dealers/Distributors 
26. • Other (Specify) 
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Many diesel tractors 
have capacity they 
never use. And a size 
that can get in its own way. 
Not Yanmar, though. 
Each compact Yanmar diesel 

tractor has enough flat-torque 
power for all groundkeeping 

activities, but never more than you 
can use. Because more than enough is 

more than you can afford. 
Yanmar gives you standard 2-speed 

PTO, 3-point rear hitch and the 
abil i ty to precisely accommodate over 100 

optional tools and implements. Four-wheel drive 
is available. You can even transport one in a light truck. 

Our diesel engines are specially designed for tractor 
use. To run wi th absolute dependability year after year. 

With minimum maintenance care. And much less over-
all expense. 

Big performance in a small, highly mobile package. 
From the people who pioneered the world's first com-
pact diesel. 

Y M 2 4 0 
24HP TRACTOR 

1-11-1, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Cable: Y A N M A R T O K Y O Telex: 0222 -2310 .0222 -4733 

Sola Importer in U.S.: Mitsui & Co. (USA) Inc. 28th Floor. Time-Life BldQ. 303 East Ohio St., Chicago III. 60611 Tel. 312-670-3388 
Territory & Distributor: Ohio. Pe. N.J., Mar, W. Ve. Del/C.A. McDade Co. Inc. Tel. 412-372-5530 Va/Richmond Power Tel. 804-355-7831 
N.C., Tenn(eest)/North State Tractor Co. Inc. Tel. 919-621-0855 S.C.. Ga. Fla. Ala/Lovett and Tharpe Co. Tel. 912-272-3500 
Mich/Decker & Co. Inc. Tel. 517-321-7231 la. Wis, III. Mo. Ind/John Fayhee & Sons, Inc. Tel. 309-775-3317 Ark. Miss(north). 
Tenn(west). Ky(west)/Capital Equipment Co. Tel. 501-847-3057 La, Miss(south)/S & S Distributing Co. Tel. 504-343-5734 Minn, N. 
Dek, S. Dak. Mont(east)/Sunset Equipment Co. Tel. 612-483-4551 Colo, Wyo. Ken. Neb, Ut/Byco Sales Ltd. Tel. 303-358-8700 
Tex. Okie. N. Mex/Becknell Wholesale Co. Tel. 806-747-3201 Wash, Orefl. Alk/Sunset North West Tel. 206-455-5640 Calif, Nev. Ar i i . 
Hi, Guam, Ida. Mont(west)/Gearmore Inc. Tel. 415-653-2493. 213-442-2131 Conn, Me. Mass, N.H., R.I . , Vt/Crandall-Hicks Co. 
Tel. 617-485-6300 C A N A D A : Ontario/Acklands Limited, Consumer Products Div. Manitoba/H.C. Paul Limited British Columbia/ 
McLennan. McFeely & Prior, Ltd. 

DIESEL 

WfeYe making less 
size (and 

money) do 
alotmore 

work. 



The Associated Landscape Contractors 
of America's new Executive Director is John 
S. Shaw. Shaw holds a B.A. degree in design 
from Wesleyan University, did graduate 
work at George Washington University, and 
holds a M.B.A. degree in associa t ion 
management from Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity. He is general manager of the Screen 
Print ing Associa t ion , In te rna t iona l in 
Vienna, Va. 

B. Cleve Larson is the president of 
Oregon Toro Distributors of Tigard, Ore. 
Larson, formerly vice president and market-
ing manager, has been with Oregon Toro 
two years. He holds a B.A. degree cum laude 
from Whitman College in Walla Walla, 
Wash.He also holds an M.A. with honor 
from the University of Washington. 

William G. Adams is the 26th president of 
the Flor ida Nurse rymen and Growers 
Association. He operates Adams Citrus 
Nursery in Florida. Adams received the But-
l e r - O d e n k i r k A w a r d fo r O u t s t a n d i n g 
nurserymen of the year in 1975. 

Bell 

F.J. Calderoni has been promoted to 
manager of market research in the agricul-
tural chemical division of Stauffer Chemical 
Co. He will be responsible for coordinating 
divisional market research activities for new 
and existing agricultural products and ser-
vices. Calderoni has been with Stauffer since 
1968. 

Dr. O.V. Simpson has been appointed to 
senior market analyst and A.G. Cvetkov has 
been promoted to market analyst in the 
agricultural chemical division of Stauffer 
Chemical Co. Simpson is responsible for the 
review and analysis of market potential for 
new and existing agricultural products, prac-
tices and services. Cvetkov is responsible for 
examining and evaluating pertinent market 
information relative to agricultural prod-
ucts. 

Douglas J. Bell is assistant sales manager 
in charge of customer service and sales 
administration for Melnor Industries of 
Moonachie, N.J. He has attended Rutgers 
Universi ty and Paterson State College, 
majoring in business administration. 

Sam Terry has been promoted to branch 
manager of the Little Rock distribuution 
center at Thompson-Hayward Chemical Co. 
Terry will be responsible for the sale and 
administration of the company's complete 
line of products. He has been with Thomp-
son-Hayward for 11 x/i years. 

Cvetkov 

Amchem Products has appointed Jerry 
D. Lavoy associate national program direc-
tor for Growth Regulators. He will work 
with Amchem's domestic and international 
field development groups and be responsi-
ble for projects relating to plant growth regu-
lating compounds . 

Joseph A. Dietrich has retired after thirty 
years as Director of Parks and Recreation 
for the city of Greenwich, Conn. Dietrich 
was past president of the New England Parks 
and Recreation Association and also of the 
International Shade Tree Conference. 

James D. Moore is Chevron Chemical 's 
new manufactur ing manager of the O R T H O 
Div i s ion . He will be r e s p o n s i b l e fo r 
manufacturing of domestic fertilizer, pesti-
cides and insecticides in five U.S. plants. 
Moore has been with Chevron 36 years. 

Dr. Roy Mecklenburg has been appointed 
president of the Chicago Horticultural Soci-
ety and director of the Chicago Botanical 
Gardens. Mecklenburg is currently pro-
fessor of landscape horticulture at Michigan 
State University. He holds a B.S. degree 
from Michigan State and an M.S. and Ph.D. 
from Cornell University. t e r r y 

Dan Dunstan has been elected Secretary 
of Lakeshore Equipment and Supply. Credit 
manager for Lakesore for about two years, 
Dunstan holds a degree in accounting from 
Ohio State University. John Horvath will 
serve in the newly-created posit ion of 
advertising and public relations manager for 
Lakeshore. 

Simpson 

Adams 



to give you a choice and the exact 
power size you need. 

Which means there's a John Deere 
Tractor just right for the job you have 
to do. 

You also get fast parts availability, 
flexible financing, and the value of 
reliable quality that's been a tradition 
at John Deere for more than a century. 

All reasons why "Nothing Runs 
Like a Deere'.' 

In any size you need. 

A tractor that's too big for the job 
is an unnecessary waste of capital. 

While one that's too small ends up 
wasting time and costing money. 

The secret is selection. And that's 
why John Deere provides a range of 
tractors and options that lets you 
match the equipment to the task. 

The John Deere 2040 Tractor is 
powered by a 40-hp diesel engine with 
an 8-speed constant mesh transmission 
and the hydraulic power to handle 
most any attachment. 

Designed for golf-course main-
tenance and other similar large-acreage 
mowing jobs, the 2040 is probably 
more than you need for most 
residential lawn work. 

So we offer the 10-hp 210 Tractor. 
Plus 12-, 14-, 16-, and 19.9-hp models 

Nothing Runs Like a Deere® 

How to avoid paying for 
more than you need. 

Or getting less than you want. 



Conserving 
water 

with Purr-Wick 
by Ron Morris 

As is becoming very apparent, 
water is a precious commodity that 
needs to be used efficiently. Water 
needs to be applied with thorough 
knowledge of where it's going, that 
it is going to be utilized by the plant, 
and that none of it is going to be 
wasted. 

Purr-Wick, a concept of build-
ing a green for total management, 
seems a likely answer. 

Don Parsons, superintendent at 
Knollwood Golf Course in Califor-
nia thinks that it is the answer to a 
superintendent 's greens headaches. 
Don has done a lot of record keep-
ing with the one Purr-Wick green 

Height of dividers 
key to efficiency 

When Purr-Wick was conceived in 1968, the internal 
dividers were patterned after dikes in rice paddies. It started 
with four inches, then six inches, then eight and up to 14. "There 
were some problems that couldn' t be explained," according to Dr. 
W. H. Daniel, turf specialist at Purdue University and one of the 
designers, "but we assumed that some barriers had holes in them. 
Thanks to questions from users, we have realized 
that it's a matter of the water siphoning over the 
vertical barriers through the sand ." 

When water is held at very low tensions it readily moves 
through the small capillaries created by the compacted 
sand. It siphons over the barriers much faster than was earlier 
thought. The end result is that the lowest outlet tends to be a spring, 
while the outlets of the upper levels show no reserve 
a few hours after rain, according to Daniel. 

Since 1974, he has suggested higher internal dividers. He Now 
says "Build the dividers as high as practical." 

On existing greens with lower dividers installed, 
it is strongly recommended that as soon as practical, the ends of the 
existing dividers be located and their entire distance 
be exposed. Place a putty or asphalt caulk along one side near 
the top of the installed divider and insert a strip of plastic 
sufficient to extend from along the divider up to the 
surface. Then backfill with the sand, replace the sod and 
topdress as needed. 

"The target ," emphasizes Daniel, "is to more 
completely isolate the compar tments so that siphoning through 
the fine sand pores is minimized and the full potential of 
Purr-Wicks is realized." 



that has been installed on his course 
and has compared it to a conven-
tionally constructed green that is 
located near the Purr-Wick. Accord-
ing to Parsons, "I t is a water conser-
vation system that allows us to con-
serve and redistribute the water like 
no other system currently available 
to us." 

Parsons, speaking at the 15th 
Annual Turfgrass Sprinkler Irri-
gation Conference at Lake Arrow-
head in California said, "With a 
Purr-Wick, you have a constant 
moisture level within the system. 
There is a definite relationship bet-
ween drying out or the lack of water 

in the system and the roots. This 
happens to us most generally in the 
summer. We allow an area to dry 
out, the root systems shorten up, 
and consequently from then on 
you're watering to that short root ." 

Purr-Wick, with its constant 
water table and moisture conditions 
in the growing media, prevents this. 
Roots are not lost to the dry areas 
because there are none. 

Purr-Wick s tands for Plastic 
Under-Root Reservoir system, with 
a wick action. The sand in a Purr-
Wick system acts as a wick for water 
much the same as the wick in an oil 
lamp draws the oil upwards. Sand is 

Continued on page 14 

" With a Purr-
Wick, you have a 
constant moisture 
level within 
the system." 

Top left, sod is removed. Top right, barrier, eight 
inches below surface is exposed. Lower left, 
plastic attached to original barrier is brought to 
surface. Lower right, sand is replaced and 
tamped for replacement of sod. 



PURR-WICK 

" You have total 
control over the 
water that you do 
put on." 

Continued from page 13 

the secret. And the larger the parti-
cle size of the sand, the less wick ac-
tion it has. "Medium to small parti-
cle size with uniform distribution — 
that is what we're looking for ," says 
Parsons. The entire system is en-
closed by plastic which allows for 
zero tension with irrigation and con-
stant redistribution of the water 
within the system. This graphically 
points toward a constant moisture 
level within the system. 

In Indiana, where the system was 
designed, Dr. William H. Daniel, 
turf specialist, Purdue University, 
was seeing irrigation frequencies of 
only four times per year for Purr-
Wick, while a normal green would 
require over 40. While not quite the 
case in California where the rainfall 
is not as great, Parsons, from his 
compar ison, believes that Purr-
Wick does require considerable less 
irrigation than a normal system. 
Why? 

"With the ordinary open drain 
we put on one drop for the root tip, 
one drop for distribution and one 
for drainage. We may lose two of 
those out the open drain. With Purr-
Wick you can put on one for the 
root and two others may go down 
through the profile, but they'll hit 
this plastic impermeable membrane 
and wick back up, so that you have 
total control over the water that you 
do put on ." 

About 2-300 feet away from the 
Purr-Wick at Knollwood there is a 
conventionally constructed green 
composed of 60 percent sand and 40 
percent organic matter. Both greens 
are irrigated with the same type of 
system. Parsons kept track of the 
number of times both greens were 
irrigated each month and the num-
ber of minutes of irrigation and 
calculated that down into gallons of 
water per thousand square feet. 

In May, 1976, the conventional 
green used about 79 gallons a day 
and was irrigated 20 times. The 
Purr-Wick used 43 gallons per day 
and was irrigated eight times, a 47 
percent water savings. 

In June, 1976, there were two 
weeks of 100 degree weather with a 
high of 114, and there was still an 
eight percent savings with the Purr-

Wick. "But we did an awful lot of 
watering just to stay alive during 
that particular month ," Parsons 
added. 

September was probably one of 
the better examples of water conser-
vation. They had a four-inch rain 
early that month and consequently 
only watered the Purr-Wick four 
times. Parsons ended up with a 63 
percent water savings for that 
month. "We are seeing it stay in the 
neighborhood of half the irrigations 
and half the water use through the 
normal months, unless it's extremely 
hot or there is rain." 

In the five months that he kept 
total and complete records, Purr-
Wick saved an average of 42 per-
cent or 57 gallons a day per thou-
sand square feet. That would be in 
the neighborhood of 200,000 gallons 
a year. Project that for 18 greens and 
two putting greens and there is a po-
tential savings of 4 million gallons 
per year. 

One of the idiosyncracies of the 
Purr-Wick system in the west, Par-

.son believes, is interrupting the 
capillarity when you cut a cup. 
Because there are so many days bet-
ween irrigations, the area around 
the cup tends to dry out. What hap-
pens then is that someone must 
carry a bottle of water or a hose and 
wet around the cup area, restarting 
the capillarity thereby eliminating 
the problem. "It isn't that much of a 
problem," according to Parsons. 
If you don't water the area for 
at least three or four days, it will 
tend to be a problem, but really 
doesn't need to be." 

Parsons doesn't see salt accumu-
lation as a problem with Purr-Wick. 
On a soil test of his Purr-Wick that 
had been going on for about 18 
months, the ECE was .6. If it is a 
problem, he says, you just pull the 
plug, you have a sand green, and 
you can flush it." 

Probably the only real cost dif-
ference between a Purr-Wick and a 
conventional green is the cost for the 
plastic and the barriers, each at 
about five cents a foot. One big fac-
tor is the source of the sand. Parsons 
cited one course that built 18 greens 
and two putting greens and were 
given the sand just to get it out of 
the way. However, sand in Califor-
nia is hard to come by. "It 's just not 
available," he said. • 



Mallinckrodt 
for 
all-seasons 

turf health 
and beauty 

TREX-SAN 
BRAND 
BROADLEAF 
HERBICIDE 
Single applications of TREX-SAN 
in the spring and fall when the 
species are particularly vigorous 
will give you excellent control of 
more than 35 broadleaf weeds. 
Follow directions for use around 
trees, flowers and shrubs. TREX-
SAN is the concentrated, syner-
gistic combination of 2, 4-D, MCPP 
and DICAMBA that saves you time, 
space, and money. 

PRE-SAN 
BRAND 
PRE-EMERGENCE 
GRASS HERBICIDE 
PRE-SAN applied in early spring 
prevents emergence of crabgrass, 
goosegrassand Poa_annua through-
out most of the summer to provide 
season long control, reapply PRE-
SAN to prevent fall germination of 
these weed grasses. PRE-SAN is 
especially useful for putting greens. 

PO-SAN 
BRAND 
GROWTH RETARDATION 
OF FAIRWAY POA ANNUA 
PO-SAN prevents 85-100% of 
Poa annua seed head formation; 
retards Poa growth; and helps the 
desirable grasses to take over in the 
spring. In early fall, PO-SAN actu-
ally controls seedling Poa annua; 
stunts the mature Poa while greatly 
reducing seedheads; and gives 
overseeded grasses a big advan-
tage in competing with this vigorous 
weed. 

herbicides now. Order Mallinckrodt all-seasons 

MALLINCKRODT, INC. 
St. Louis • Jersey City 

Los Angeles 

Mallinckrodt 



Our 1977 WT&T 
awards committee 

We are pleased to announce the advisory commit tee 
who will assist us in the selection of the first winners of the W E E D S 
T R E E S & T U R F Outs tand ing Achievement Awards . 
Commi t t ee members include: Dr . Ray Freeborg, Purdue 
University; Dr. David Mar t in , Ohio State University; Dr . Henry 
Indyk, Rutgers University; and Dr . Fred G r a u , Grasslyn, Inc. 

There will be three award categories this year — grounds 
manager , g rower /p roduce r , and researcher /educa tor . We are 
looking to those individuals who have made a 
significant contr ibut ion to the Green Industries in the past year, 
individuals who are not the usual award winners, but who, 
through their initiative and leadership, may very 
well be in the next few years. With the help of these eminent 
leaders of the Green Industries, we shall under take 
this difficult selection this mon th . 

Dr. Freeborg 

Dr. Ray P. Freeborg is a 
research agronomis t at Purdue Uni-
versity with responsibilities in 
research, teaching and extension. 

He is a member of the American 
Society of Agronomy , the C r o p 
Science Society of America and the 
Weed Science Society of America. 
He has also been elected a member 
of Sigma Xi honora ry society. 

Dr . Freeborg served as sales 
manager for Links Nursery, respon-
sible for sales and distr ibut ion. He 
was also associated with Mr . 
Linkogel in design, construct ion and 
management of golf courses. 

As a research associate at Mis-
souri Botanical G a r d e n , Dr . 
Freeborg was responsible for the 
turf p rogram and adult educat ion 
there. 

He was executive director of the 
St. Louis Turf Research Founda t ion 
and received their award for out-
s tanding research. He consulted 
with Civic Center Redevelopment 
Corpora t ion on Busch Memoria l 
Stadium and served three addit ional 
years as consul tan t on maintenance 
of the field. 

Dr . Freeborg has served as con-
sultant to several lawn care firms 
and is currently consult ing for E-Z 
Lawn in R ichmond , Ind. 

He holds a MSA f rom 
Washington University in St. Louis, 
and a Ph .D. f rom Purdue Univer-
sity. 
Continued on page IS 



Your lawn service 
can really grow 

wiHt Yitrofonti. 
If you run a lawn service, you 
can expect to grow faster than 
grass after a May shower. As 
cost for seed, fertilizer, chemi-
cals and equipment continue to 
go up, home owners are looking 
for a way out. They learn quickly 
that a lawn care service can do 
the job for less with guaranteed 
results. This means increased 
demand for your services. 

As you grow, you need the 
most efficient technology. 
That's where Nitroform® slow-

release nitrogen can help. It fits 
the economics. It's also the best 
way to apply long-lasting nitro-
gen. . .whether your equipment 
is for liquid or dry application. 
Nitroform is available as granu-
lar Blue Chip® or as Powder 
Blue™spravable slow-
release nitrogen. Nitroform 
gives uniform coverage, and it's 
compatible with most other 
lawn care materials, including 
pesticides. 

Nitroform is the quality slow-
release nitrogen. It keeps feed-
ing long after your crew has 
moved on to other jobs. It's 
nonleaching... nonburning. 
Even inexperienced labor can 
apply it 

Predictable performance... 
easy application... dependable 
results. That's Nitroform. For 
more information, write Nitro-
form Sales, Organics Depart-
ment Hercules Incorporated, 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899. 

HERCULES INCORPORATED STH77-5 



Dr. Grau 

a w a r d s c o m m i t t e e Continued from page 16 

Dr. David P. Martin is an exten-
sion agronomist and assistant pro-
fessor at Ohio State University. He 
is a member of the American Society 
of Agronomy and the International 
Turfgrass Society. He is executive 
secretary of the Ohio Turfgrass 
Foundation, chairman of the NCR-
10 Turfgrass Research Committee (a 
committee of research personnel 
from the North Central region 
states) and secretary of the turfgrass 
division of the Crop Science Society 
of America. 

Dr. Martin is co-author of 
T U R F G R A S S BIBLIOGRAPHY, 
a reference work cataloging over 
16,500 turf references. He is also co-
author of more than 30 technical, 
semi-technical and popular articles 
and bulletins. He has presented 
three papers at the annual meetings 
of the American Society of 
Agronomy. 

Before coming to Ohio State 
University, Dr. Martin was turf-
grass specialist and research associ-
ate at Michigan State University. 

Dr. Martin did research for his 
Master of Science degree in thatch 
characterization and control and 
researched carbohydrate status in 
relation to growth cessation of cool 
season turfgrass at supraotimal tem-
peratures for his Ph.D., both at 
Michigan State. 

Dr. Fred Grau , president of 
Grasslyn, Inc., is a lifetime member 
and fellow of the American Society 
of Agronomy, the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of 
Science, and the Soil Science Soci-
ety of America. He is executive 
director, emeritus, of the Pennsyl-
vania Turfgrass Council, having 
held that position for 10 years 
before retiring. 

Dr. Grau has received GCSAA's 
award twice and received the USGA 
award in 1969 while in Viet Nam 
consulting. He also helped to es-
tablish the Musser Foundation in 
that year and now serves as its presi-
dent. 

Dr. Grau, who was named direc-
tor of the USGA Green Section in 
1945, left to enter the commercial 
field in 1953. In 1965 he began to 
devote full time to the development 
of Penngift Crownvetch, which is 
said to be a living memorial to him. 

In 1950, Dr. Grau helped 
develop and release Meyer zoysia-
grass and Merion Kentucky blue-
grass. 

Dr. Grau helped write the 1948 
USDA yearbook "Grass" . In 1946 
he aided in establishing the Turf 
Section in the American Society of 
Agronomy and helped set up turf 
conferences and research at several 
land grant colleges. 

Dr. Grau received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Maryland. 

Dr. Indyk 

Dr. Henry W. Indyk is an exten-
sion specialist in turfgrass manage-
ment at the College of Agriculture 
and Environmental Science, Rutgers 
University. 

Dr. Indyk is a member of the 
American Society of Agronomy, the 
Northeast Weed Science Society and 
the New Jersey Turfgrass Associa-
tion. 

Dr. Indyk currently serves as ex-
ecutive director of the Golf Course 
Superintendents Association of New 
Jersey and advisor to the executive 
committee of the New Jersey Turf-
grass Association. He organized the 
Cultivated Sod Association of New 
Jersey and has served as its secretary 
since then. 

Dr. Indyk initiated the Sod Cer-
tification Program in New Jersey, 
the first of its kind in the U.S. He 
was instrumental in organizing the 
New Jersey Turfgrass Expo and has 
served as general chairman since its 
inception in 1974. 

He also served as a member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Musser International Turfgrass 
Foundation and as guest editor of 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden Lawn 
Handbook and chief consultant of 
Time-Life book on Lawns and 
Ground Covers. 

Dr. Indyk holds a Master's 
degree and Ph.D. in agronomy from 
Pennsylvania State University. 

Dr. Martin 



Turf Equipment 
Excel Industries, Inc. • Box727WTH • Hesston, KS 67062 

A HUSTLER never hibernates. 
Heavy duty 72" deck for 
rough cutting, 
discharges to rear. 

Flail cutter, where turf 
conditions or local codes 
dictate. 60" cut. 

Snow thrower (two 
stage) clears 54" path. 
Hydraulic controlled 
spout direction. Unique 
HUSTLER tractor design 
(weight centered over 
drive wheels) provides 
extra traction. 

ROPS Cab for comfort, 
roll-tested for safety. 

Broom sweeps leaves, 
debris, snow, removes 
thatch. 54" swath, 30° 
angle. 

Dozer blade turns 
HUSTLER tractor into 
mini-dozer. 60" x 18" 
spring-load blade raises, 
lowers hydraulically. 
Angles 30° right or left. 

Tilt-deck trailer. Drive 
mower on/off to 
transport at road speed. 

HUSTLER Turf 
Equipment performs like 
a pro: turns at a touch, 
trims close, saves payroll 
cost, HUSTLER 272A or 
272A Standard; or 
Hillside HUSTLER 360. 

The HUSTLER mower 
you buy to save time and 
money during turf care 
season stays on the job 
all year, with 
easy-hookup 
attachments: 

Edger works from grass 
or street side. 

Catcher/Compactor — 
ingenious! Paddles pull 
and compact clippings 
into tight mass without 
noisy blower or dust. No 
loss of maneuverability. 

Edger Catcher/Compactor Heavy duty 72" deck Flail cutter 

Snow thrower & ROPS Cab Broom Dozer blade Tilt-deck trailer 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
(800) 835-3260 
In Kansas and Canada: 
(316) 327-4911 collect 

GSA# GS-078-00759 
HUD# OHP(CO)N 1821 

Call toll-free: (800) 
835-3260, or send your 
business card for name 
of Distributor and more 
facts on the mowers that 
perform like their name. 



Space-age technology 
for irrigation controls 

Solid state technology, which 
has revolut ionized communica -
tions, aerospace, finance, medicine 
and a host of other fields, has ef-
fected a major breakthrough in irri-
gation system controllers. For the 
first time, a controller, developed by 
Rockwell International for Johns-
Manville, utilizes a microprocessor 
for regulating a wide range of irri-
gation processes and a calculator-
type keyboard that, with a human 
input /output interface, feeds in-
structions, changes and program-
ming to the controller. Also in-
cluded is a digital display that indi-
cates at a glance the time of day, the 
type of sequence, which station is 
operating, the time remaining and 
many other functions. The control-
ler was deliberately designed with a 
"mushroom"-l ike appearance so 
that it blends with the environment 
in which it is utilized. 

The solid state design of the 
Model KCS (Keyboard Controller 
Series) offers several important ad-
vantages over comparable electro-
mechanical units. For example, reli-
ability is better because less circuit-
ry is needed, a feature that reduces 
the possibility of malfunctions. Due 
to the fact that the controller has 
one basic component , the micro-
processor, instead of the multiple 
number of parts required in an 

electromechanical model, depend-
ability is further enhanced. 

Flexibility is another benefit of-
fered by the controller. Despite its 
relatively small size, the transistor-
ized microprocessor has the capac-
ity for servicing up to 24 stations 
with a diverse number of functions. 
To illustrate, starting can be pro-
grammed in various ways — auto-
matic, manual and even manual 
starting of a single station on a one-
time basis. 

Accuracy also is upgraded. The 
solid state design assures a station 
timing accuracy of ± .01 of a sec-
ond . Water conservat ion is im-
proved because the precise timing 
allows the operator to put down the 
exact amount of water required. For 
the same circumstances, the accur-
acy of electromechanical units can 
vary by as much as 20 percent. 

Although station timing settings 
are normally regulated in minutes, 
the controller has the capability of 
switching to hour station times with 
the implementa t ion of a toggle 
switch. Also, the time base is auto-
mat ica l ly c o m p e n s a t e d for the 
appropriate electrical frequency — 
60 Hertz for domestic use, or 50 
Hertz for foreign applications. 

The microprocessor can handle 
four, 14-day schedules. Each sta-
tion has the ability to operate with 

any one of the schedules. In this 
way, lawns and shrubs, as well as 
greens, tees and fairways, can be wa-
tered on completely different pro-
grams on the same or different days 
on the same controller. 

O the r p rog rams that can be 
accommodated by the versatile con-
troller include: 

Skip Days — the irrigation cy-
cle can be skipped from one to nine 
days, an ideal situation during rainy 
weather when irrigation is not nec-
essary. The KCS will automatically 
resume the proper sequence at the 
conclusion of the skip period. The 
controller can be used in conjunc-
tion with a rain gauge whith tells 
how much rain has fallen, daily or 
year to date, to determine if irriga-
tion is warranted. 

Automatic Syringe — for cool-
ing and disease control, a syringe cy-
cle, with variable time, can be start-
ed independently of the normal irri-
gation program for all or prese-
lected stations. 

Multiple Repeat — the num-
ber of repeats after initial irrigation 
can be set from one through nine. A 
delay between repeats of up to 99 
minutes can be selected when a sin-
gle station is repeating. The number 
of repeats are common to all sta-
tions programmed for this cycle. 
This feature prevents run-off on 
steep slopes. 

Other keyboard entries permit 
the controller to . . . 

manually operate a station 
from .1 minutes to 99 minutes. This 
manual mode may interrupt a cur-
rent sequence which shall resume 
without a time loss to the stations 
interrupted. 

manually start or stop any se-
quence that would include all sta-
tions whether they are scheduled for 
that day or not. 

manually start a sequence 
that would include stations sched-> 
uled for that day only. 

recycle , on a c o n t i n u i n g 
basis, the current or next start 
sequence — an important feature 
for grass seed germination periods. 

calculate the total time for 
any irrigation sequence of any day 
including repeat time. This helps 
irrigation cycle scheduling so that it 
doesn't interfere with other activ-
ities. • 



Apply New ARBOR-GREEN once... 
Feed your trees and shrubs for 

2 full years. 
Complete coupon and mail to: ARBOR-GREEN, Davey Tree Expert Company 

117 South Water Street, Kent, Ohio 44240 

• CaH me about ARBOR-GREEN. My Phone: 
• SEND FREE SAMPLE and information kit. 

Name Title 

Business Address 

City State Zip 
WIT 

Now! The first complete, 
organic tree food for 
fast liquid application 
with 2-year residual. 
From the pros in tree 
care-DAVEY. 

ARBOR-GREEN® is so different it's 
patented. Yet it costs no more to use... 
lasts lots longer. You apply it yourself... 
quickly, easily. 

A complete 30-10-7 formulation of 
ureaform (NITROFORM*) and mono-
potassium phosphate, ARBOR-GREEN 
is a fine powder that forms a suspen-
sion, not a solution, when mixed with 
water. It is a slow-release fertilizer with 
the lowest "bum potential" and lowest 
soluble "salt index" of any commercially 
available complete fertilizer. 
* Registered trademark of Hercules, Incorporated. 

SAVE TWO WAYS: (1) You realize 50% 
to 75% time saving over drill-hole method 
when you quickly inject Davey s ARBOR -
GREEN by hydraulic probe using 
standard spray equipment. (2) Fertilize 
less often, effective two-year residual 
provides efficient nitrogen throughout the 
growing seasons. And, you apply any 
time the ground is not frozen. 

TRY A SAMPLE, FREE. Send coupon 
and get full details for direct purchase 
including introductory discount offers. For 
faster action, check your Yellow Pages for 
local Davey Representative or call 
ARBOR-GREEN, Davey Tree Expert 
Company at 216-673-9511. 

DAVEY TREE 
ARBOR-GREEN 
" t h e t w o - y e a r t r e e a n d s h r u b f o o d " 

117 South Water Street, Kent, Ohio 44240 
Circle 123 on free information card 



CHLORDANE—WHAT 
ARE THE 

ALTERNATIVES? 
by Ron Morris 

E n v i r o n m e n t a l P r o t e c t i o n 
Agency hearings on the chlordane 
issue are still rolling on, but all in-
dicators point toward turf insect 
control without chlordane by some-
time this fall. 

"It (chlordane) probably won't 
go completely out of the picture," in 
the opinion of one EPA official, but 
will definitely be out for use on turf. 
The reason is potential human ex-
posure. Chlordane will probably 
remain in use as a subterranean ter-
mite control because of its long per-
sistence in the soil and, most likely, 
farmers will be allowed limited use 
provided applicators protect them-
selves with proper clothing. 

In the past, when other chlor-
inated hydrocarbon insecticides 
were banned, substitutes came to 
light. For example, when aldrin, 
dieldrin and heptachlor were ban-
ned, chlordane came into use. Now 
chlordane is going and a substitute 
must be used. 

Existing organophosphate insec-
ticides, such as diazinon, chlor-
pyrifos (Dursban), and trichlorfon 
(Dylox or Proxol) can provide the 
answer if applied properly. Since 
organophosphates are not persis-
tent, they need to be moved from the 
surface into the soil immediately to 
be effective. 

" T h a t c h is a m a j o r f ac to r 
limiting the effectiveness of insecti-
cides in controlling soil inhabiting 
insect pests of turf ," according to 
Dr. Harry Niemczyk, professor of 
turfgrass entomology at the Ohio 
Agricultural Research and Develop-
ment Center. 

C u r r e n t l y ava i lab le o r g a n o -
phosphate insecticides do not move 
freely through thatch, so it becomes 
an urgent necessity to move them. If 
rainfall doesn't do it, then irrigation 
is called for. 

Experiments in Ohio have shown 
that one-half inch of thatch in turf 
can significantly reduce the effec-
tiveness of the organophosphate in-
secticides. 

Liquid diazinon, giving 90 per-
cent or better control at 5.5 to 6 
pounds A R / A (active ingredient per 
acre), was reduced to 52 to 60 per-

Continued on page 25 



Princep works 
around ornamentals. 

Princep® herbicide stays where 
you put it. And since it has practically no 
foliar action, there's little danger to the 
plants you spray around. 

Princep cleans up your right-of-
way and won't hurt your ornamental 
plantings. It's as simple as that. 

What about control? One applica-
tion of Princep controls most annual 
grasses and broad leaf weeds. 

For a full season. 
No other herbicide can give you 

broad spectrum weed control. Without 
posing a problem for ornamentals. 

This season, talk to your local 
Princep dealer. Go over the correct 
rates and the newly expanded list of 
labelled trees and shrubs, before you 
spray. 

Or,if you'd like,drop usa line.We'll 
send you our fact sheet. 

Agricultural Division,CIBA-GEIGY 
Corporation, RO. Box 11422, Greens-
boro, NC 27409 

CIBA-GEIGY 



baseball, golf, football... 

FOR 
MICKEY MANTLE 

AND 
WHITEY FORD, 

THE 
"NAME OF 

THE GAME" 
IN GRASS IS 

_Ade!phi 
J . V _ KENTUCKY IBLUEGRASS 

(U.S. Plant Patent No. 3150) 
RATED OUTSTANDING 

FOR 
OVERALL PERFORMANCE 

• IN YEARS OF TESTING 
AT LEADING UNIVERSITIES. 

• IN ACTUAL USE BY PEOPLE 
WHO KNOW GREAT GRASS, 
GROW GREAT GRASS and 
DEMAND GREAT GRASS. 

Mickey Mantle and Whitey Ford know plenty 
about grass. For them, it's "ADELPHI" . . . with 
darker green color the entire growing season, 
excellent density, good disease resistance, tol-
rance to moderately close mowing. 

Now, more than ever... 
IF YOUR "GAME" IS GRASS...THE NAME IS "ADELPHI" 

"ADELPHI" HAS BEEN CHOSEN by the Plant 
Variety Protection Office, U.S.D.A., AS A 
STANDARD FOR DARK GREEN COLOR to which 
all bluegrasses applying for plant protection 
will be compared for color classification. 

(Use of this statement does not indicate any 
approval or recommendation of Adelphi by the U.S.D.A.) 

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

J & L ADIKES, Inc. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11423 

JONATHAN GREEN & SONS 
Farmingdale, N.J. 07727 

NORTHRUP, KING & CO., Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55413 

VAUGHAN-JACKLIN CORP. 
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805 • Downers Grove, III. 60515 

Canadian Inquiries: National-NK Seeds Ltd., Box 485, Kitchener, Ont. • Rothwell Seeds Ltd., Box 511, Lindsay, Ont. 
Other International Inquiries: Northrup, King & Co., Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. 55413 

Photography at McGOVERN SOD FARMS, Melville, N.Y. 



One-half inch of 
thatch can reduce 
effectiveness of 
insecticides. 

CHLORDANE 

Continued from page 22 

cent effectiveness by one-half inch of 
tha tch . G r a n u l a r diazinon, giving 90 
percent or better control also, was 
reduced to 69 to 74 percent control . 
Dursban at two and four pounds 
A I / A , controlling an average of 69 
to 74 percent, respectively, was 
reduced to 21 and 26 percent con-
trol , respectively. 

Experiments at the Ohio Agri-
cultural Research and Development 
Center in Wooster , Ohio, concluded 
the reason was that the insecticides 
were becoming bound to the thatch 
and were simply not reaching the 
soil, the target area. 

C h l o r p y r i f o s w a s t h e m o s t 
readily bound . Tr ichlorfon has a 
lesser tendency to bind, but results 
f rom it have been varied, according 
to Dr. Niemczyk. The reason for 
this variability is not known and 
must be bet ter unders tood to ensure 
fu ture control of soil-inhabiting in-
sects. 

Two experimental insecticides, 
CGA-12223, a p roduc t of CIBA-
G E I G Y , and bendiocarb , a p roduc t 
of Fisons, have shown to be effective 
against grubs and are not p rone to 
absorb t ion by tha tch . 

C G A - 1 2 2 2 3 , an o r g a n o p h o s -
p h a t e , has shown g o o d act iv i ty 
against a b road spectrum of soil in-
sect pests in corn, vegetable crops 
and tur f . Broadcast at rates of one-
half to two pounds A I / A , it has 
demons t ra ted effective control of 
Japanese beetle, European chafer , 
Southern masked chafer , June 
beet les , ch inch bugs , sod web-
w o r m s and mole c r icke ts . T u r f 
tolerance has been excellent with 
eight pounds A I / A showing no 
d a m a g e t o a c r o s s s e c t i o n of 
nor thern and southern turf species. 
It is being tested fur ther for control 
of nuisance lawn pests such as ants 
and clover mites. 

C I B A - G E I G Y currently holds a 
one-year experimental permit f rom 
t h e E n v i r o n m e n t a l P r o t e c t i o n 
Agency for CGA-12223 and is plan-
ning to renew it for ano ther year. 
They expect to submit a full label re-
quest soon. 

The company is working with 2E 
a n d 5G f o r m u l a t i o n s fo r c o m -

mercial turf usage. 
The 2E formula t ion contains 

two pounds AI /ga l lon . It is recom-
mended for chinch bugs, cu tworms, 
mole crickets, sod webworms and 
white grubs (dung beetle, European 
chafer , Japanese beetle, June beetle, 
Southern masked chafer) at the rate 
of two to four quar t s per acre in a 
minimum of 25 gallons of water 
per acre. It is fur ther recommended 
for grubs and mole crickets that the 
turf be thoroughly irrigated af ter 
appl icat ion. For other insects, light 
watering is sufficient. 

Five to seven gallons of the 2E 
formula t ion per acre in a min imum 
of 25 gallons of water will control 
cyst, ring, spiral, sting, s tubby root 
and s tunt nematodes . 

C G A - 1 2 2 2 3 5 G , a g r a n u l a r 
formula t ion containing 5 percent AI 
controls insects at the rate of 20 to 
40 pounds per acre and nematodes 
at 200 to 300 pounds per acre. 
Water ing is recommended for mov-
ing the formula t ion directly to the 
soil. 

Fisons ' N C 6897 experimental 
insecticide currently has EPA regi-
s t r a t i on u n d e r the t r a d e n a m e 
F I C A M for pest control opera to r 
use. Ga rvox is the proposed t rade 
n a m e for ag r i cu l tu ra l use and 
bendiocarb is the proposed c o m m o n 
name. 

N C 6897 is a ca rbama te com-
pound and has been effective in con-
trolling both larval and adult stages 
of May and June beetles, Japanese 
beetles, dung beetles and controls 
chinch bugs and sod webworms. 
There has been limited evidence to 
suggest that N C 6897 will also con-
t ro l b i l lbugs , a r m y w o r m s , cut -
worms and mole crickets. It is effec-
tive against many nuisance pests in-
cluding ants, crickets, fleas, ticks, 
wasps and sowbugs. 

N C 6897 is being tested against 
sub-soil pests in granular and wet-
table powder fo rmula t ions at rates 
of o n e t o f o u r p o u n d s A I / A . 
Thorough irrigation af ter applica-
tion is r ecommended . It is being 
tested against surface feeders at 
rates of one-half to two pounds 
A I / A . 

Fisons plans to take da ta f rom 
its experimental p rogram this year 
and submit for registration some-
time in late '78, hopeful ly in t ime for 
market ing in late 1979. • 



PRINCIPLES OF SOIL 
PHYSICAL AMENDMENT 

by Art Spomer 

Figure 2. Effect of green drainage depth on soil water 
content. A shallower soil always has a greater water content 
following irrigation and drainage than a deeper soil. 

Water is quantitatively the most 
impor tant nutr ient required for 
plant growth and survival. Actively 
growing grass tissue consists of 
about 90 percent water by weight. 

Plants not only contain large 
quantities of water, they also usually 
require hundreds of times this 
amount during growth. This enor-
mous amount of water contained 
and used by plants is more than just 
an inert filler, probably every plant 
growth activity is directly or in-
directly affected by water. All of this 
water is absorbed from the soil 

* through the plant's root system. 
Since water is very essential for 

plant growth, and since all of the 
water used by plants comes from the 
soil, any factor affecting the absorp-
tion of wa te r will , t h e r e f o r e , 
probably affect plant growth. 

A number of biological, chemi-
cal and physical factors directly and 
indirectly affect either soil water 
retention and movement, or plant 
root growth and absorption. The 
primary soil physical factors affect-
ing plant water absorption are soil 
water content and soil aeration. 

Water content is important be-
cause it indicates how much water is 
potentially available for plant use. 

Soil aeration (the exchange of 
oxygen and carbon dioxide between 
the soil and above-ground atmos-
phere) is important in maintaining a 
constant supply of the oxygen re-
quired for good root growth and 
absorption. Both aeration and water 
retention depend primarily on soil 
structure which is determined by the 
kind and arrangement of particles in 
the soil. 

Mos t golf g reens have two 
i m p o r t a n t f ea tu re s which dis-
tinguish them from other golf course 
turf sites: 

1. They are subject to severe 
Continued on page 28 

DRAINED PUTTING GREEN 
A* CONSTRUCTION B. SOIL WATER CONTENT 
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Figure I. Water distribution pattern (B) for three 
different soils in a typical drained putting green (A). Soil I = 
coarse-textured sand; 2 = fine-textured sand; 3 = silty clay 
loam. All three soils are saturated at the drainage level 
(perched water table) and water content decreases 
with height above this level. 
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THE INNOVATOR 

"They copied all they 
could copy, but they 
couldn't follow my mind, 
and I left 'em sweating 
and stealing... a year 
and a half behind!'' 
As expressed by: Rudyard Kipling 
in "The Mary Gloster" 

SAFE T-LAWN, INC. 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 

Circle 113 on free information card 



SOIL AMENDMENTS 

Continued from page 26 

foot and mower traffic, and 
2. they are drained. 
The effects of the traffic are 

obvious (soil compaction, poor root 
growth and absorption); however, 
the effects of the shallow drainage 
(excess soil water content, poor soil 
aeration) are less obvious but are 
generalized in Figure 1. A perched 
water table forms at the drainage 
level in such a green following 
irrigation and drainage. Under these 
circumstances, any good, medium-
textured natural soil will likely be 
saturated throughout (Fig. 1-B) and 
grass growth will probably be poor. 

Both problems are minimized in 
practice by amending the soil with 
coarse-textured materials (e.g. bark, 
calcined clay, gravel, perlite, sand, 
scoria, vermiculite, etc.) to increase 
the soifs resistance to compaction 
and to increase the amount of large 
aeration pores which drain de-
spite the water table. Unfo r tu -
nately, " t o o l i t t le" amendment 
reduces both soil aeration and soil 
water retention without increasing 
the soifs resistance to compaction 
and " t o o m u c h " reduces water 
retention excessively. 

The "optimum amoun t" of soil 
amendment should maximize soil 
compaction resistance and at the 
same time provide soil aeration and 
soil water retention which closely 

match those required for good turf-
grass growth and water absorption. 

This article briefly discusses the 
changes in soil physical properties 
when natural soils are amended with 
coarse-textured materials. 

Soil Amendment — 
soil physical changes 

Figure 4 "pictures" what hap-
pens as a coarse-textured amend-
ment is mixed with soil in increas-
ing proportions. Since soil mixtures 
are usually prepared from bulk 
quantities (e.g. bu. ft.3, lit,m3,yd3 

etc.), c o m p o n e n t and mix tu re 
quantities are herein expressed as 

Continued on page 31 

Figure 3. A drained green soil, left, is always wetter than that same soil in a fairway, right, 
following irrigation and drainage. 

Effect of Amendment on Soil Porosity 
AMOUNT OF SAND, SOIL & PORES (yd 3 in ten yd3 mixture) 

s o i l I 10. 7.7 5.5 3.6 2.5 1.5 0. 

s a n d ^ 0. 3.5 7. 10. 10. 10. 10. 

p o r e s ^ 5. 3.9 2.8 18 2.4 2.9 3.6 

threshold proportion 

Figure 4. Microscopic "picture" of what happens to soil porosity as a 
coarse-textured amendment such as sand is added to the soil in increasing 
proportions. 
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SOIL AMENDMENTS 
Continuedfrom page 28 
bulk volumes. Bulk volume equals 
the total volume (solid + pore vol-
umes). 

Beginning with 100 percent soil 
(10 yd 3), mixture porosity first de-
creases then increases with the addi-
tion of sand in increasing propor-
tions. Porosity initially decreases be-
cause the sand floats in the soil or 
excludes soil and soil porosity with-
out adding any large pores. 

The minimum porosity occurs at 
the threshold proportion which is 
the mixture in which the "mixing 
bin" or green excavation is exactly 
full of sand and the large pores bet-
ween the sand particles are exactly 
full of soil. In other words, the thres-
hold proport ion is determined 
primarily from the amendment's 
interporasity. This is called the 
threshold proportion. 

Since at the threshold propor-
tion the amendment particles first 
exhibit particle-particle contact, this 
sets the limits for the amount of 
amendment required to improve the 
soil's resistance to compaction. As 
the proportion of sand is increased 
beyond the threshold, the large 
pores between the sand particles 
(amendment interporosity) become 
voided of soil and both total and 
aeration porosity increase (Figure 
5). 

A simple mathematical model 
can be used to predict mixture total 
and aeration porosities. This theo-

Continued on page 32 

Figure 5. Generalization of what happens to soil porosity 
as a coarse-textured amendment is added to soil in 
increasing amounts (see Figure 3). 

c m 3 SOIL IN 100 c m 3 M IXTURE 
100 50 

50 100 } } t t l O O 

c m 3 AMENDMENT 
Figure 6. Theoretical (line) and actual (dots) 
porosity in soil mixtures containing 
different amounts of sand. 



SOIL AMENDMENTS 

Continued from page 31 

retical model is compared with ac-
tual, total and aeration porosities of 
selected sand-soil mixtures in Fig-
ure 6. This data demonstrates that 
the theory accurately predicts the 
mixture's physical properties. 

A simple graphic method for 
predicting soil total and aeration 
porosities from component indi-
vidual porosities and bulk volumes 
has also been developed by the 
author and will be published at a 
later time. 

The effect of pore size on soil 
water distribution in a drained put-
ting green is illustrated in Figure 1-
B. In general, soils with smaller 
pores (soil) retain more water in the 
upper levels than those with larger 
pores (sand). The effect of different 
amounts of soil amendment on soil 

water distribution in a drained area 
is illustrated in Figure 7. 

The addition or amendment 
(sand) up to the threshold propor-
tion has no effect on the water dis-
tribution pattern, it merely de-
creases the total porosity. However, 
when more amendment than the 
threshold is added , the water 
distribution pattern changes to that 
typical of the sand indicating that 
large pores have been formed and 
that aeration should increase. As 
amendment particle size decreases, 
the soil water distribution pattern 
shifts towards the upper soil levels. 

When selecting an amendment, 
it is usually best to use one which 
has a relatively narrow range of par-
ticle sizes. Well-graded amend-
ments with large amounts of fine-
textured particles should be avoided 
because they are generally less effi-
cient (larger amounts are usually re-
quired to produce soil physical 
improvement). Particle shape also 

affects amendment efficiency, but is 
much less important than size and 
size distribution. 

This article does not recom-
mend any specific putting green soil 
mixture, but briefly describes what 
happens when an amendment such 
as sand is added to a soil. The "take-
home" lesson is that a certain mini-
mum proportion of amendment, the 
threshold proportion, is required be-
fore soil physical improvement is af-
fected and this amount is usually 
quite high (75-90 percent of the total 
bulk volume of components). 

The optimum soil mixture de-
pends on soil, amendment, climate, 
drainage depth and plant species 
and is therefore difficult to deter-
mine without professional assis-
tance. • 

A rt Spomer is associate professor of 
plani pathology in horticulture ai the 
University of Illinois, Urbana. 

BULK VOLUME, cm 3 in 100 c m 3 MIX 

soil sand pores mix 
100 0 50 A 
77 35 39 B 
55 TO 28 C 
36 100 18 0 * 
25 100 24 E 
15 100 29 F 
0 100 36 G 

*THRESH0LD 

SOIL WATER DISTRIBUTION 

Figure 7. Water distribution patterns of different sand-soil mixtures 
in a drained putting green. 
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lake a knife to your gr̂ ps* 
\bu may find 
it's choking itself. 

Circle 105 on free information card AUGUST 1977/WEEDS TREES & TURF 33 

OMC-Lincoln, 
a Division of Outboard 
Marine Corporation. 
5529 Cushman Drive. 
P.O. Box 82409. 
Lincoln. NB 68501 

Take a knife and cut out a small 
section of turf. Then take a look at 
the brown, dead material over the 
top of the soil around the blades of 
grass. This is thatch. A n d it may be 
choking your grass. 

A small amount of thatch is desir-
able to protect tender shoots from 
the sun and hold moisture in the soil. 
But if you have more than a one-
half inch build-up, it can keep air, 
water, and fertilizer from reaching 
the root zone. 

That 's when you need the Ryan 
Ren-O-Thin IV. Its 7-hp engine 
easily handles deeply embedded 
thatch. The floating front axle keeps 
the blade height even and the spring-
loaded reel clutch control on the 
handlebar gives you fingertip control. 

The Ren-O-Thin I V not only 
dethatches, it also thins running stem 
grasses, cuts out low-growing weeds, 
and leaves tiny slits to trap water and 
fertilizer. A n d it catches what it 
rakes in a 6-bushel catcher attachment. 
S o dethatching is a once-over job. 

Take a knife to your grass. A n d 
if you've got a thatch problem, give 
your turf room to breathe with the ^ 
Ren-O-Thin IV . 

Write for your Ryan catalog 
today. 



Water shortage theme of irrigation meeting 

Maintaining grass and shrubs 
with scant water was the subject of 
the recent 15th annual Turfgrass 
Sprinkler Irrigation Conference at 
Lake Arrowhead , Cal. , sponsored 
by the Univers i ty of C a l i f o r n i a 
C o o p e r a t i v e Extens ion and the 
sprinkler irrigation industry. 

The theme was ' i r r i g a t i o n Tech-
nology for T o m o r r o w (and Today ' s 
Drough t ) " . With golf courses in 
some areas cut to as little as 50 per-
cent of the water they were using be-
fore, and Mayor Tom Bradley of 
Los Angeles calling for a 10 percent 
manda to ry cutback in water use 
over the summer , the si tuation is be-
coming more and more serious in 
Cal i fornia . 

William W o o d , Jr . and Jewell 
Meyer, University of Cal i fornia , 
and Don Brooks of the Metropol i -

tan Water District put Cal i fornia 's 
water situation into perspective. 

Planning that has taken place in 
southern Cal i fornia the last 50 to 75 
years has resulted in four aquaduc t s 
bringing water into that area. Be-
cause of the d rough t , two of these 
are out of opera t ion completely, a 
third has been cut back half or 
more, but the four th is running at a 
capacity higher than even originally 
planned, according to Brooks. 

Cal ifornia uses about 37 million 
acre feet of water a year, Brooks 
said. This is only about half of its 
actual water resources. With the 
other half locked up in wild river 
status, quest ions about land use 
planning are coming to bear . Public 
interest will play an impor tan t role 
in Cal i fornia ' s fu ture land use laws, 

according to Wood . 
M e a n w h i l e , a g r o n o m i s t s a re 

showing how to become more wa-
ter efficient. Don Parsons, Knoll-
wood Golf Course , described the 
watersaving potent ial of Purr-wick 
greens. 

Correct installation and per-
formance of irrigation equipment 
was emphasized. This is very neces-
sary in order to ensure efficient wa-
ter use. How to manage with insuf-
ficient water was another key topic. 

By showing how to look ahead 
to design for water shortages and us-
ing turfgrass cultural practices re-
lated to this, Cal i fornia extension 
service is educat ing its professional 
people to cope with drought now 
and to be prepared should it occur 
again. • 

Convert Pickup to Dump TYuck In 
Minutes.t.And Back Again! 

O n l y $840#00 f.o.b. 
Converts standard pickup to IVi yard 
dump. Easily moved from truck to 
truck. Only a crescent wrench needed. 
With the Sert-A-Dump convertible dump box you can con-
vert any Ford, GM, Chrysler or other standard Vi% and I 
ton pickup to a 2Vi yard dump truck. 

Move in minutes from truck to truck, using only a wrench; 
no holes to drill. Comes with all components ready to install, 
including all hydraulics and fixtures. Operates off truck bat-
tery. Extra-rugged 10 ga. steel deck. Solid frame distributes 
weight evenly. Full year warranty on hydraulics. 

Send for free literature today. 

SAVE! BUY DIRECT 
Save hundreds of dollars by buying direct from factory. 
Shipped f.o.b. ready to install. 

Your price — only $840.00 

SERT-A-DUMP 
TRAILERS 

21/2 yd. single 
or tandem axel' 
Standard equipment: Jack stand, ICC light 
package, safety chains, 2" ball coupler, surge 
brakes. Model 135 single axel, 6,000 lb. capacity 
— $1,575 f.o.b. Model 136 tandem axel, 6,000 lb. 
capacity — $2,032 f.o.b. 

pac craft producta Jrvc. 
515 Schoenhaar Drive West Bend. Wisconsin 53095 
(414) 338-1184 

Model 105 



Healthy little beauty likes shade! 
What a beauty little Glade Kentucky 

bluegrass has turned out to be! A fine, 
healthy specimen, Glade has a higher 
level of resistance to powdery mildew, 
and performs better than many other 
Kentucky bluegrasses in up to 60% shade 
as well as open sun. Glade, a Rutgers 
selection (nationally tested as P-29), has 
improved resistance to stripe smut and 
leaf rust. Midwestern and Northeastern 
university tests indicate that Glade has 
better than average resistance to Fusarium 
blight. 

Glade is one of the fastest germinating 
bluegrasses, quickly forming a thick rhi-

zome and root system. A dense, low-grow-
ing, leafy turf, Glade has an attractive 
medium to dark green color. 

Glade Kentucky bluegrass is your guar-
antee of physically pure and genetically 
true seed. You won't be seeding annual 
bluegrass (Poa annua), short-awned fox-
tail or bentgrass when you plant Glade. 
Specify this healthy little beauty in your 
next lawn seed mix. It blends beautifully 
with fine fescues and other elite blue-
grasses, persists in shade when many 
others weaken. Glade Kentucky bluegrass 
is available at your local wholesale seed 
distributor. Insist on Glade in your mix. 

Another fine, 
quality-controlled 
product of 
Jacklin Seed 
Company. 

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 
U.S. Plant Patent 3151 , 



WHY YOU SHOULD MAKE A 
CORPORATE CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE AD COUNCIL 
Do you really know what 
happens when business 
profits go up or down? 

ONE-SEVENTH 
OF YOUR EMPLOYEES 

MAY BE DYING. 
HELP SAVE THEIR UVES. 

The Advertising Council is the biggest advertiser in the 
world. Last year, with the cooperation of all media, 
the Council placed almost six hundred million dollars 
of public service advertising. Yet its total operating 
expense budget was only $914,683, which makes its 
advertising programs one of America's greatest 
bargains . . . for every $1 cash outlay the Council is 
generating over $600 of advertising. 
U.S. business and associated groups contributed the 
dollars the Ad Council needs to create and manage this 
remarkable program. Advertisers, advertising agen-
cies, and the media contributed the space and time. 
The Advertising Council is a voluntary organization 
that promotes the public good by conducting informa-
tion and action campaigns in such areas as support 
for higher education, drug abuse prevention, rehabili-
tation of the handicapped, traffic safety and many 
others. Recently, it added an exciting new campaign 
to its list: one to encourage Americans to learn more 
about our economic system. 
Yet this donated creative effort, time, and space are 
not enough to do the job. Money is necessary to 
operate: Money to service thousands of mass media 
outlets with the materials needed to publish or 
broadcast the advertising message. 

Your company can play a role. If you believe in sup-
porting public service efforts to help meet the 
challenges which face our nation today, then your 
company can do as many hundreds of others—large 
and small—have done. You can make a tax-deductible 
contribution to the Advertising Council. 
At the very least you can, quite easily, find out more 
about how the Council works and what it does. Simply 
clip and mail the coupon below. You'll receive 
material which tells how American management is 
helping to solve many of today's problems. 

Mail to: Robert P. Keim, President 
The Advertising Council, Inc. 
825 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022 
• Please send us your material 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

The cost of preparation of this advertisement was paid for by the American Business Press, the association of specialized business publications. 
The space was donated by this magazine. 



There's never been 
a herbicide like this before 

"Translocation" is the key. 
Roundup is 

applied to the foliage 
of actively growing, 
emerged weeds. It's 
absorbed through the 
leaf surface and 
"translocated" throughout 
the entire plant. 
In this way, Roundup 
effectively destroys 
many weeds, including 
their roots and rhizomes. 

RoundupK herbicide by Monsanto offers grounds maintenance 
management a tool that is powerful enough to destroy many of the 
toughest annual and perennial grass and broadleaf weeds in one 
application. And, with no soil activity. 

Once, many different herbicides and frequent repeat treatments 
were needed. Now, one man with a hand sprayer can handle most 
weed cleanup chores with one treatment of Roundup. 

Wherever spot treatments are called for—around tennis courts, 
along fences, in graveled areas, under bleachers, in 
sand-traps —Roundup makes sense. Especially 
when you consider what it can save you in time,^ 
labor and herbicide inventory. 

Roundup destroys many 
of your toughest weed problems. 

Including bermudagrass, 
bluegrass, quackgrass, bindweed, 
Canada thistle, johnsongrass, 
fescue, and vaseygrass. 

Roundup. 
The herbicide that 
gets to the root 
of the problem. 

To put Roundup 
to work for you, consult 

your herbicide 
dealer or write: 

"Roots," Monsanto 
Agricultural Products 
Company, C3NF, 
800 N.Lindbergh Blvd., 
St. Louis, Missouri 63166. 

Roundup* is a registered trademark 
of the Monsanto Company. 

Always read and follow the label 
directions for Roundup herbicide. 
RINST 6/7 

Roundup is well-suited to sensitive areas. 
Roundup won't wash, leach or 

volatize to injure adjoining desirable 
vegetation. Normal precautions should be 
observed to avoid spray drift. Monsanto 



IF YOU ARE IN 
THE SOD BUSINESS 
SOONER OR LATER 
YOU WILL BUY A 

BROUWER 

• DEPENDABLE • ECONOMICAL • 
• AFFORDABLE • LIGHTWEIGHT * 

• RUGGED • VERSATILE • 

The one sod harvester that can 
ROLL, SLAB and FOLD. 

Harvesting most of the 
world's turf in 9 countries. 

Ca l l or w r i t e fo r ou r N E W 
f u l l y i l l u s t r a t e d b r o c h u r e . 

BROUWER 
TURF EQUIPMENT LTD. 
MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR 
R.R. No. 1, Keswick, Ontario L4P 3C8 
Telephone (416) 476-4311 

LETTERS 
Rebuttal 

We are writing with regard to the first item reported 
in the "Government News" section of your February 
issue. 

The facts in this instance are quite different than you 
imply. We give you below a summary: 
1. Nowhere in the entire file does the word "inferior"" 
appear; this is evidently the result of perfunctory literary 
license. The fact is that the people of The United States 
received $8.92 excess value in the seed lots concerned. 
2. The actual amount of the settlement attributable to 
the Maryland instance was $305.56; not $2,750.00. 

Inasmuch as The United States and Seaboard — and 
I quote "consented to the entry of this final judgment 
herein without trial or adjudication of any issue or fact 
or law herein and without admission of any liability on 
the part of said defendent in respect of any such issue" it 
would seem the item was published with questionable 
intent, rather than as information of use and interest to 
your readers. 

Also, we are completely puzzled by your publishing 
this item without any at tempt to contact us prior to pub-
lication in order to determine the veracity of the state-
ments contained therein. 

Alan Henry Hirch 
Vice President— 
Marketing 
Seaboard Seed Co. 
Bristol, III. 

Ed. Note: Our apologies. It is never our intention to mis-
construe the news. Obviously, there was an error made 
in interpretation by our reporter. 

Thanks 
I have received copies of your publication for which 

please accept my thanks. I have found it most helpful, 
and especially enjoyed your article in the April issue 
" O S H A - E P A . " 

Vito Russo 
Landscape Superintendent 
Cresthaven Enterprises, Inc. 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 

Error 
An error occurred in my recent article "Unde r -

standing Slow-Release Ni t rogen," which may lead to 
confusion. The caption for Figure 2 states IBDU was 
applied at 6 lb /N100 ft.2. This is incorrect and should 
read 6 lb . /N1000 ft.2 

James F. Wilkinson, Ph.D. 
Director of Research 
ChemLawn Corp. 
450 W. Wilson Bridge Rd. 
Columbus, Ohio 



Another 
strong case 

for Standard 

Now — Standard's highly popular Pro-
fessional' model 4-golf-ball washer is 
available in 2 types of durable cases: A 
new cast aluminum case — and the 
present Cycolac^ case. 

The new case is of rugged cast alumi-
num with rust-proof, corrosion-resistant 
fuse coating. 

It has the same basic design (matter of 
fact, the cases are interchangeable), the 
same ultra-modern good looks —and is 
available in the same 6 beautiful colors 
as the Standard Cycolac® case. 

Performance-wise, cost-wise and 
maintenance-wise, the Standard Profes-

sional' golf ball washer is your best buy. 
With cast aluminum or CycolacR case! 

For complete details write for new 
Standard Bulletin BWA-77. Standard 
Golf Company, 220 East Fourth Street, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613. 
319/266-2638. 

STANDARD 
E O L F ^ ^ m 



HOUI TO TRRE THE GRniBIE 
OUT OF R 5II1CLE URRIETV OF 
BIUEGROSS OR RVEGRHSS... 

BLEND THE THREE BEST 
AVAILABLE BLUEGRASSES INTO 

Tri-Plex Blue 

Tri-Plex Blue 
IMPROVED KENTUCKY 

BLUEGRASS BLEND 

An Elite Blend of Three 
Famous Bluegrasses: 

Baron, Fylking 
and Touchdown. 

LOFTS PEDIGREED SEED,INC. 
BOUND BROOK, N.J. 08805 

QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

Lofts has developed two Tri-Plex grass seed mixtures 
to meet the needs of practically every soil, climate 
or management condition. Both the Tri-Plex Blue 
and Rye contain three of the finest grass varieties, 
each effectively supporting the best individual char-
acteristics of the other. 

Tri-Plex Blue — This new blend combines the 
very best attributes of Baron, Flyking and Touch-
down, three of the most outstanding Kentucky 
Bluegrass varieties on the market today. Each variety 
complements the other to insure unsurpassed disease 
resistance, density, ease of establishment, color and 

LOFTS 

Lofts 
Pedigreed Seed, Inc. 
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805/(201) 356-8700 

BLEND THE THREE BEST 
AVAILABLE RYEGRASSES INTO 

Tri-Plex Rye 

Tri-Plex Rye 
TURF TYPE PERENNIAL 

RYEGRASS BLEND 

A Complementar) Blend 
of Yorktown, Derby 
and Manhattan 

LOFTS PEDIGREED SEED,INC. 
BOUND BROOK, N.J. 08805 

QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

overall appearance. Tri-Plex Blue.. .Three great blue-
grasses harmonized into one beautiful blend. 

Tri-Plex Rye — This new blend contains three 
proven and established turf type perennial rye-
grasses. . .Manhattan, Yorktown and Derby. When 
blended into a Tri-Plex Rye mixture, each individual 
negative is minimized and the positive points of all 
three varieties are accentuated into a more complete 
andvtotal mixture. The new blend offers a consider-
ably wider range of adaptation such as proven winter 
hardiness, improved mowability and dark green color. 

Lofts/New England 
20 Beck Road 
Arlington, MA 02174 
(617) 648-7550 

Lofts/New York 
4294 Albany St. 
Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456-0042 

Great Western Seed Co. 
P.O. Box 387 
Albany. OR 97321 
(503) 926-2636 

Loft Kellogg Seed Co. 
322 E. Florida St. 
Milwaukee, Wl 53201 
(414) 276-0373 



Winter's toll on bermudagrass established 
The past winter was one of the 

most severe on record, especially 
from the standpoint of turfgrasses, 
bermudagrass in particular. Some 
assessments of injury in the north-
ern most limits for successful ber-
mudagrass culture have estimated 
damages as high as 20-50 percent 
winterkill. 

Many turf areas were either ex-
posed to cold dry winds or were cov-
ered with a layer of ice. The ex-
posed areas tended to suffer winter 
dessication while the ice covered turf 
may have suffered from ice encase-
ment. Some ice related damage was 
observed on several golf course 
greens as a result of gouging the turf 
in an attempt to remove the ice 
cover. 

Adequate levels of potassium 
and phosphorus are important in 
the winter survival of bermuda-
grass. Many areas sampled showed 
a deficiency. Soil tests also indicat-
ed that winterkill was greatest where 
the pH was lowest. When the pH 
drops below the opt imum 6.5 for 
turf , the availability of potassium, 
phosphorus and other plant nutri-
ents is effected. 

When nitrogen was applied late 
in the fall to keep the grass green 
longer, winter hardiness was de-
creased. High ni t rogen applied 
thusly stimulates plant growth at the 
expense of tissue hydration and de-
creased carbohydrate levels. Past 
winters have been relatively mild 

and dangers have been minimal. 
Not so this past winter! 

Exposure also contributed great-
ly to the winterkill. The greatest 
amounts were observed on north-
ern slopes where little or no snow 
accumula ted . Heavily t ra f f icked 
areas were obsered to suffer more 
damage than adjacent areas with lit-
tle or no traffice. 

Up until the middle of May it 
was very difficult to determine the 
extent of injury to a bermudagrass 
stand. In many cases, recovery of 
the b e r m u d a g r a s s c o m e s f r o m 
crowns or rhizomes instead of f rom 
stolons. This takes longer and re-
sulted in extremely slow spring 
green-up in some areas. • 

With Rain Bird controllers, 
lush landscapes are just a matter of time. 

Our controllers help everything grow greener. 
Just like clockwork. 

Whether you need our dual master unit that 
controls up to 56 satellite units, our basic three 
station controller; or anything in between for com-
mercial, residential or golf course applications, 
Rain Bird covers the field - without wasting a drop. 

That's because our entire line, including the 
models you see above, all feature calendars, 24-hour 
clocks and timing dials that let you select the day, 

hour and length of rain at each station. And, many 
of the controllers are capable of shutting down 
the system automatically when nature pours it on. 

Best of all, every Rain Bird® controller is a 
dependable, hard-working disciplinarian that means 
satisfaction — for everyone. 

So exercise some timely control out on the 
turf with Rain Bird controllers. Contact your local 
Rain Bird distributor 
for complete details. 

Bringing new ideas to life. 



Bob-Cat mowers are revolutionizing 
the commercial and residential mow-
ing industry. Why? 
Outstanding maneuverability and un-
matched durability are only two of 
several reasons. 
These cats are guaranteed to live up 
to their mean reputations. Put them 
to work for you. 
Call or write us today and discover 
why Bob-Cat is One Mean Cat! 
Complete dealer packages are now 
available! 

ARS releases findings 
from Beltsville Center 
Bermudagrass mutagens 

Mutagenic breeding techniques applied to bermuda-
grasses have resulted in 120 new mutagens. These are 
undergoing tests for winter hardiness, differential photo-
toxicity to herbicides, differential mineral soil responses 
and other tests of turf quality and propagation 
characteristics. 

Bluegrass hybrids 
Three Kentucky bluegrass hybrids, selected for seed 

increase after second year test data, are being tested 
further. Open-pollinated progeny of 230 fineleaf fescues 
and 190 tall fescues are being evaluated under turf 
management conditions. 

Chinch bugs 
Methods for rearing and storing chinch bugs in the 

laboratory for evaluating turfgrasses for resistance have 
been developed. Preliminary tests are being conducted 
with several Kentucky bluegrass cultivars to determine 
the most efficient and reliable screening procedures. So 
far, these tests have shown that a large reduction in top 
growth occurs before other visible symptoms of injury 
appear. 

Crabgrass control 
Plots established in a 10-year old turf in 1974 were 

preemergently treated three successive years for crab-
grass control. The turfg was mainly red fescue with a lit-
tle Kentucky bluegrass. Seven herbicidal treatments 
controlled crabgrass adequately. These included bene-
fin, bensulide, butralin, D C P A , profluralin, and 
prosuffalin. Stands of turfgrasses appeared to be some-
what thinner and/or slight discoloration was noted in 
some years within a month after treatment with ben-
sulide, butralin, and profluralin. The proportion of 
Kentucky bluegrass by September of the third year in-
creased from 3 percent in the check plots to 30 to 45 per-
cent in plots treated with benefin, butralin, DCPA, and 
profluralin. 

A trend toward increases of Kentucky bluegrass in 
other treatments was observed, but was not statistically 
significant. 

Winter hardiness 
Arizona common, Tufcote, Tifgreen, and Midiron 

bermudagrasses are being evaluated to determine 
winterhardiness and turf quality as related to two potash 
levels and three nitrogen rates and sources. Treatments 
consist of 3, 6 and 9 lb. N / M applied as N H 4 N 0 3 (1 lb. 
N / M May-June-July, and 1 or 1 V2 lb. N / M each month 
from May to October) or 9 lb. N / M as U F or IBDU in 
May. Muriate of potash is added according to soil test 
results to maintain a high (140-160 lb. K z O / A ) and a 
low (60-80 lb. K , 0 / A ) potassium level. Potassium 
applications are made in late summer when night 
temperatures became cooler but before the first frost. 



H o w 
d o y o u 
g e t t w o 
f o r o n e ? 

When you take advantage of the Ditch 
Witch COMBO, you do get two 
t imes the production potential out of 
one piece of modular equipment. 
Available on 30-HP to 65-HP class 
Modularmatic vehicles, the COMBO 

is a trencher when 
you need a trencher 
and a vibratory plow 

when you need a plow. 
The COMBO makes it possible to change from trenching 
to plowing without changing attachments. Simply use the 
conveniently located hydraulic power controls. Another very 
important feature . . . the change from one operation to 
another d o e s not require a change in direction of 
the vehicle. 
The COMBO is interchangeable with other modules that fit 
Ditch Witch Modularmatic vehicles — just another way 
Ditch Witch helps you minimize your equipment investment 
and answer major questions as to the most efficient, 
economical way to purchase underground construction 
equipment. Ditch Witch . . . The Charles Machine Works, 
Inc., P.O. Box 66, Perry, Oklahoma 73077 . 

The COMBO on R65 Modularmatic vehicle. A COMBO-equipped vehicle's 
work capability can be extended even more with a utility backhoe 
(pictured) and hydraulic boring unit. Backfill blade is standard. 

Yes, I'd like to know more about how the Ditch Witch COMBO 
can help me get my underground work done faster, 

more economically. 

(Mame — Please Print) 

DITCH W I T C H H A S T H E A N S W E R ! 

(Company) 

(Street Address) 

(City) (State) 

(Telephone) 

(Zip) 



You'll be 
A-a-a-all Alone! 

(even on pay day) 

That's right! With Princeton's "Automatic" Sod 
Harvester you can harvest up to 27,000 sq. ft. of 
sod per hour...all by yourself. Eliminates the need 
for a large field crew. Save time, money, and 
man-hours. 

Designed for large volume sod producers who 
want to increase production and profit. Cuts, 
aerates, crosstie stacks and palletizes sod...ready 
to ship, automatically. All you do is steer! 

No matter how large your volume...all you 
need is a Princeton "Automatic" Sod Harvester... 
and maybe a radio for company. 

There's a Princeton for Everyone. 

R e d u c e d cos t s and in-
creased production means 
bigger profits. That's why the 
Princeton "Self-Propelled" 
Sod Harvester has become 
the standard for the sod in-
dustry. Compare output! 
Three men and one machine 
can harvest ZZ.500 sq. ft. 
of sod per hour, completely 
palletized. 

For the medium to large 
volume sod producer 
who wants quality, 
high production, and 
low maintenance at a 
moderate price. 

Models available 
for various soil and 
harvesting conditions. 

For additional information 
write or call collect: 

Designed to meet the 
special needs of the smaller 
volume sod producer. Oper-
ates behind any adequately 
sized, low-speed tractor. Ex-
clusive 'Z minute hook-up" 
capability allows you com-
plete flexibility in the use of 
your power supply. With a 3 
man crew, you can harvest 
up to 13.500 sq. ft. of sod 
per hour, palletized and 

ready to ship. The "Tow-
Boy" Sod Harves-

ter...own a real 
Princeton at 
one third the 
cost of our 
l a rge r ma-
chines. 

Chuck Braun 
Sales Manager 
955 W. Walnut Street 
Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110 
614/837-9096 

Fourth Annual Southeastern Fluid Fertilizer Conference, 

Myrtle Beach Hilton, Myrtle Beach, S.C. Aug. 17-18. 

National Hardware Show, McCormick Place, Chicago, 
III., Aug. 22-25. 

OSU Turfgrass Field Day, OSU turfgrass research plots, 

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 24. 

URI 46th Annual Turfgrass Field Day, URI Turfgrass 

Research Farm, Kingston, R.I., Aug. 24. 

Texas Society of Landscape Architects Annual Awards 

and Seminar, Stouffer Hotel, Houston, Tex., Aug. 27. 

International Pesticide Applicators Association Conven-

tion, Thunderbird Motor Hotel, Jantzen Beach, Port-

land, Ore., Sept. 7-9. 

1977 Mid-Atlantic Fluid Fertilizer Conference, Host Inn, 

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 14-15. 

GCSA of New Jersey Annual Turfgrass Equipment, Irri-

gation and Supplies Field Day, Hopewell Valley Golf 

Club, Rt. 518 Spur, Hopewell, N.J. Oct. 4. 

Northwest Turfgrass Conference, Salishan Lodge, Glene-

don Beach, Ore., Oct. 5-6. 

5th Transworld Home Horticulture Exhibit, Chicago Ex-
pocenter, Chicago, 111., Oct. 14-17. 

Southern California Turfgrass Council Annual Turfgrass 

Equipment & Materials Educational Exposition, Orange 

County Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa, Cal., Oct. 19-20. 

Washington-North Idaho Seed Association Convention, 

North Shore Motor Hotel, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Oct. 

28-29. 

ALCA Maintenance Contractors Symposium, North-
lake Hilton Inn, Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3-4. 

American Society of Agronomy, Crop Science Society of 

America and Soil Science Society of America Joint Meet-

ing, Los Angeles Bonaventure and Hilton Hotels, Los 

Angeles, Cal., Nov. 13-18. 

Association of Physical Plant Administrators of Univer-

sities and Colleges Convention, Radisson Hotel, Minne-

apolis, Minn., May 21-24. 

PRINCETON 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 



Stanford Seed 
has your winter 

wonderwear* 

STANFORD SEED 
COMPANY 

P.O. Box 230, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462 
(Phone 215-825-1240) 
P.O. Box 366, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240 
(Phone 716-825-3300) 
Pennfine has applied for plant variety protection and 
is sold only as certified seed 

This winter, overseed with Pennfine. 
We call it our Winter Wonderwear 
overseeding program, because 
Pennfine is the fine-textured rye-
grass that stays with you all 
winter, making your golf course 
more attractive and more playable 

Pennfine 
• Establishes fast 

• Stays neat and green 
and uniform all winter 

• Cuts clean 

• Grows low 

• Resists many 
common turf-
killing diseases 

• Withstands 
weather 
extremes 

• Holds up 
under heavy traffic 
repairs easily 

• Gently yields 
to Bermuda grass 
in spring 

• First choice 
of many top clubs 
and resorts 

• Excellent for 
overseeding 
cemeteries, 
parks, athletic 
fields and grounds too! 

(CLIP AND MAIL TO EITHER ADDRESS BELOW) 

Pennfine for 
winter overseeding 

Yes! 
• I'm interested in your Pennfine Winter Wonder-

wear program for overseeding 

• Please forward the name of the Stanford Seed 
distributor near me. 

• Please send me more information on Pennfine 
ryegrass for winter overseeding. 

NAME 

TITLE 

REPRESENTING 

ADDRESS 

PHONE v ^ - r . 3 7 7 



Controls weeds and controls costs 
for economical turf maintenance 
PROVEL® herbicide is a new formulation of 
dicamba, +2,4D, proven effective against 
broadleaf weed pests like dandelions and plantain, 
plus more than two dozen other tough ones, 
including chickweed, knotweed, clover and 
English daisy (see label for complete listing). 
Cost savings are dramatic: you can provide 
broadleaf weed control for an average home 
lawn with less than 16$ worth PROVEL® 
herbicide per 1,000 sq. ft. per application. 

PROVEL® herbicide is packaged 6x1 gal. per 
case, 2x2Y2 gal. per case and 30 gal. drums. 

Circ le 108 on f ree informat ion card 

Before using any pesticide read the label 

Contact your Velsicol turf distributor or send 
coupon for product data and specimen label to 
Velsicol Chemical Corporation, 341 East Ohio 
Street, Chicago, IL 60611. 

NAME 

COM PANY 

ADDRESS — 

CITY STATE ZIP 

(D 1977. Velsicol Chemical Corporation 
W T T - 8 7 7 

Lawn & Turf Herbicide 

New 

Velsicol 



LAWN PROFITS THIS FALL! 
For You and Your Customers 

M a k e rapid sa les 

th is fal l w i t h 

HERITAGE HOUSE® 
7 - 1 8 - 1 2 ( 1 % Iron) 

f o r 
/ ' W i n t e r L a w n S u r v i v a l 

A 25 lb . b a g 
c o v e r s 7 , 0 0 0 s q . f t . 

f See the full line of HERITAGE HOUSE* 
products at Booth # 4 5 1 4 

HERITAGE HOUSE9 Products Corp . Medina. Ohio 4425 6 

Circle 126 on free information card 

GOODALL 
PTl/ e 'Sccdo/l í/illic A 

Introducing the 52 inch cut Goodall Rear Discharge mower. 
A new design deck allows close trimming on both sides, 
helps prevent windrows and gives you a clean manicured 
cut (not that just-cut look). The new variable speed drive 
gives a wider range of ground speeds. The 3 gallon fuel tank 
and Hi-Way front caster wheels are standard equipment. 
This new mower is designed for fine lawns and rough areas. 
The finger tip control gives the same easy handling and hill-
side stability and maneuverability as the other Goodall Self-
Propelled models. Also available is a new 36 inch rear 
discharge mower. 

Goodall Div. • 1405 Bunton Road • Louisville, Kentucky 40213 
Phone 502/459-3811 Telex 204-340 

Circle 134 on free information card 

will sell itself. 
The new, non-toxic, completely 

nutritious, concentrated ~ 
LA WN FOOD 

AND SOIL CONDITIONER 
NO MIXING • NO SPREADING 

J u s t a t t a c h to a g a r d e n h o s e Covers 
for a lush, g r e e n lawn. 5,ooo Sq. Ft. 

YOUR CUSTOMERS WILL LOVE IT! 
See Liqui*Lawn* at booth # 4 5 1 4 

UquI'Lawn9, a subsidiary of HERITAGE HOUSE« Products Corp.. Medina. Ohio 44256 

please correct you r mai l ing label 
For FASTEST service attach old mailing label 
in space below. 

If mailing label is not available, print your old 
company name and address in this box. 

Flense 
(lilu\ i 

6 weeks 
for 

change 
to lake 
effect. 

Print your correct name, title, business address, 
and/or other corrections. 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

CHECK HERE • if you want to cont inue 
receiving WEEDS TREES & TURF Magazine. 

IMPORTANT: You mutt sign below 

Signature Date 

Mail to: 
C i rcu la t ion Manager 
W E E D S , TREES & T U R F 
9 8 0 0 Detroit A v e n u e 
Cleve land, O h i o 4 4 1 0 2 

PRODUCTIVE 
P r o v e n b y o w n e r s f o r l i n e c l e a r i n g e f f i c i e n c y , 

a n d p r e f e r r e d by o p e r a t o r s f o r p r e c i s e t o w e r c o n t r o l 
a n d b u c k e t p o s i t i o n i n g . H I - R A N G E R s a r e N o . 1 in 
u t i l i t y a n d c o n t r a c t o r p r e f e r e n c e f o r i n s u l a t e d a e r i a l 
m a n - l i f t s . P a t e n t e d H I - R A N G E R " 3 D " o n e - h a n d c o n -
t r o l , h y d r a u l i c t o o l l i n e o p t i o n s , c h i p b o x e s , a n d 
o t h e r f e a t u r e s m a y b e n e f i t y o u r o p e r a t i o n s . W r i t e f o r 
" 4 F - 5 F C A T A L O G " . 

HI-RANGER Aerial Towers meet the American National 
Standard for Vehicle-Mounted Elevating and Rotating 
Work Platforms ANSI A92 2-1969 as required by the 
Williams-Steiaer Occupational Safety and Health Act of 
1970. Part 1910. Occupational Safety and Health Stan-
dards Section 191067 Pari 1926 Safety and Health 
Regulations for Construction. Sections 1926 451 (f). 
1926 556. 1926 952 (b). and 1926 955 (e). as applicable 

SINCE 1950 
H I - R A N G E R 

MOBILE AERIAL TOWERS. INC./Dept. N/2314 BOWSER AVE./FORT WAYNE. IND 46803 

Circle 138 on free information card 

AUGUST 1977/WEEDS TREES & TURF 49 



WE HAVE YOUR SIZE! 
Ford tractor offers rear blades to match your tractor power, your job needs, 
your budget. Eleven different models in widths from 6 to 10 feet. Adjustments to 
suit your needs. 

Look close at Ford blade design. Solid strength for grading, leveling, ditching, 
terracing and backfilling. Ford blades can be angled and reversed 180 degrees. 
Pitch adjusts through tractor top link. 

Offset and tilt adjustment also available on some models. Offset adjustment lets 
you position blade right or left of center . . . extend blade beyond outside edge of 
rear tire for work close to structures or obstacles. With optional 
hydraulics, operator can offset, angle, or tilt blade quickly and 
easily right from the tractor seat! 

Get a Ford blade tailored to your exact work needs. 
See your Ford tractor and equipment dealer 
soon. He's listed in the Yellow Pages 
under "Tractor Dealers". 

Ford 788A—8 and 10-foot widths 
with swing offset for tractors 

up to 150 drawbar horsepower. 
Optional swing, tilt and angle 

hydraulics from tractor seat. 

Ford 786A in 7 and 8-foot 
widths is designed for tractors 
up to 90 drawbar horsepower. 
Seven angle settings and 
manual swing offset standard. 
Hydraulic swing offset 
optional. 

Ford 785A with hydraulic 
swing offset option is offered 
in 6, 7 and 8-foot widths for 
tractors up to 60 drawbar 
horsepower. Angle, offset, tilt 
and reverse adjustments. 

Ford 782A in 6 and 7-foot 
widths is designed for tractors 
up to 35 drawbar horsepower. 
Five angle settings. Revers-
ible cutting edge. 

Ford 783A for tractors up to 
45 drawbar horsepower is 
offered in 6 and 7-foot widths. 
Five angle settings. 

FORD TRACTORS 

Circle 121 on free information card 



DDT alternative shows promise 
Ever since the publication of 

Rachel Carson's now famous book, 
"Silent Spring," and the subse-
quent government ban on DDT, 
scientists have been looking for a 
substitute for the insecticide which 
would satisfy both agriculturists and 
environmentalists, i.e. one which 
would effectively control pests but 
have minimal side effects on the 
environment. 

Brigham Young University Pro-
fessor Gary Booth thinks he's as 
close as anybody to helping find the 
substitute. For the past seven years, 
Dr. Booth has experimented with 
the insectidice known as Dimilin 
and he says it could replace signifi-
cant uses of the now outlawed DDT 
with little environmental effect. 

According to Dr. Booth, the 
chemical appears to give excellent 
control on at least 30 species of in-
sects, including several species of 
mosquitoes, cotton boll weevil, cab-
bage butterfly, Colorado potato 
beetle, tussock moth, cabbage loop-
ers, stable fly, horn fly, house fly, 
hemlock looper and several soy-
bean insects. 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency has already granted registra-
tion of Dimilin for use on the gypsy 
moth, one of the serious defoliators 
of America's northeastern forests. 
Petitions to use Dimilin on soy-
beans, cotton and mosquitoes are 
now pending before the EPA. Dr. 
Booth is hoping for approval some-
time this year. 

Dimilin is a relatively simple 
compound as far as insecticides go. 
It was discovered by scientists in the 
Phillips-Duphar labs in Holland 
who were trying to put two very 
effective herbicides together to make 
a topnotch weed killer. The results 
wouldn't kill a single weed, but 
proved to be very effective on in-
sects. 

Dimilin acts by interfering with 
the synthesis and desposition of 
chitin, a structural substance that is 
one of the main components of in-
sect exoskeletons. As a chitin in-
hibitor, Dimilin interferes with the 
formation of the larva's cuticle. At 

the time of molt, the treated insect's 
cuticle is improperly formed, which 
results in death from rupture of the 
new malformed cuticle. The insect 
simply starves to death. 

In the United States, Dimilin is 
being developed by the Thompson-
Hayward Chemical Company. Dr. 
Booth has been responsible for 
about 85 percent of the environ-
mental research on Dimilin. 

He was able to speed up the re-
search required by the EPA on new 
insecticides by testing Dimilin in 
miniature ecosystems, a revolution-
ary procedure he helped develop 
during his post-doctoral work at the 
University of Illinois under the 
direction of Dr. Robert L. Metcalf, 
who conceived the model ecosystem 
concept. 

The miniature nature systems 
with land and water surfaces, were 
set up in small aquariums. Then 
plants and animals were treated with 
Dimilin and introduced to start a 
miniature, seven-step food chain 
similar to what is found in the 
e n v i r o n m e n t . A f t e r 30 d a y s , 
measurement were taken to deter-
mine how much of the insecticide 
was dissolved and excreted, which 
organisms were likely to be affected 
by Dimilin and how degradable the 
new material was. 

"It takes only 30 days in the 
laboratory to find out what a new 
insecticide will do to the environ-
ment," Dr. Booth explained. In con-
trast, DDT was used 20 years before 
mankind began to realize it was do-
ing more to the environment than 
killing pests. 

After Dimilin passed the safety 
tests in the model ecosystems, Dr. 
Booth began field tests. During his 
seven years of research with Dimi-
lin, he has conducted numerous 
studies on the environmental effects 
of the insecticide and he says it is the 
safes t c o m p o u n d he has ever 
studied. 

Many water animals were tested, 
including the blue claw and fiddler 
crab and grass shrimp, with no bad 
effects. Extensive tests were also 

Continued on page 52 
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DDT substitute being studied 
Continued from page 51 

conducted on quail , frogs and snails 
and no negative results were found. 

Dimil in was also tested on 
forests a round Le Grande , Ore. to 
determine its effect on the tussock 
moth , which is deadly to douglas fir 
trees, and on Utah Lake to observe 
its effects on nesting birds. Again, 
the results were negative. 

Dr. Booth explained that Dimi-
lin has minimal environmental effect 
because it breaks down very rap-
idly in soi l a n d w a t e r , u n l i k e 
D D T which was banned because it 
remains virulent for years and can 
be passed up the food chain f rom 
plant to animal to man and even 
from mother to child. He found that 
half of the Dimilin which was placed 
in the soil and water was gone in less 
than two weeks. 

Chemically speaking, Dimilin, 
known also as d i f lubenzuron, 
breaks down into dif luoro benzoic 

acid, plus p-chlorophenyl urea, plus 
p-chloroaniline, none of which are 
persistent nor are there any known 
problems with any of them. On the 
other hand , D D T breaks down in 
the environment into D D E which 
causes egg shell thinning in some 
rap tor birds. D D E is also very 
stable. 

E n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s have been 
concerned abou t the effects Dimilin 
will have on non-target organisms. 
At normal use levels, between .1 and 
1.0 parts per million, Dimilin results 
have been favorable. 

Dr. Booth says Dimilin is safe on 
humans . Since he could not test the 
insecticide on humans , he ran tests 
on pregnant mice, which are warm-
blooded like man , and he found no 
transfer of Dimilin through the 
mother to the babies. 

Dimilin has not affected the 
yield of any crops that have been 

studied except to increase the yields 
because the insects were controlled. 
C r o p s currently being investigated 
extensively are cot ton , soybeans, 
corn , cabbage and apples. 

Dr . Booth admits that there are 
some disadvantages to Dimilin. One 
is that it doesn ' t act the same on all 
insects. For example, it is effective 
on tussock moth but ineffective on 
spruce bud worm. However, he 
noted that there is no c o m p o u n d 
made that is effective on all pests. 

Also, Dimilin is not as per-
sistent as he would like. For exam-
ple, it is gone in water in a couple of 
days. Therefore , more sprayings are 
necessary. 

However , Dimilin does appear 
to have long-lasting effect on insect 
con t ro l because it p r even t s the 
deposit ion of egg masses which are 
the source of the following year 's 
infestat ion. • 

IN BENTGRASS, ITS 
THE ERA sf EMERALD! 

In days past Golf Superintendents selected Sea-
side . . . Astoria . . . or Highland because—when it 
came to bentgrass—that's all that was available. 

Then came Penncross. This truly modern variety 
is a great turf grass. Its only serious challenger is 
proving to be Emerald (Smaragd variety), the entry 
developed by Sweden's W. Weibull from a single, 
superior progeny of Congressional (C-19). 

Emerald deserves a second look. Some say it 
equals, or is better than Penncross in actual use. 
Here are just a few reasons: 

• Exceptional uniformity 
• Excellent vigor—more vigorous than Seaside 
and slightly less vigorous than Penncross 
• Disease resistant—no marked susceptibility to 
common turf diseases or customarily used chemi-
cals 
• Highly competitive pricing—superior quality and 
yet won't destroy a budget 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO INVESTIGATE 

split 
logs to 
firewood 
in 
seconds 

Faster, easier and more economically 
than ever before, Vermeer Log 

Splitters take the work out of making 
firewood. A single control lever 
activates the powerful overhead 

cylinder, hydraulically wedging 
a heavy-duty cutting blade 

through any log up to 30" in 
height — under 22,000 lbs. 

of splitting force. You can split, stack 
and have a truckload of firewood 

ready for delivery in an hour. Easy to 
operate. Easy to maintain. 

Powered by the hydraulic system 
of a farm tractor (LS-100) . . . or 
available as a self-contained unit 
(LS-200). Vermeer Log Splitters 

are ideal for parks, campgrounds, 
tree farms, nurseries and rental 

operators. Write today for complete 
information. 

VERMEER MFG. CO. 
6108 NEW SHARON ROAD 

PELLA, IOWA 50219 

For additional information write: 
[jmERnLD 
INTERNATIONAL SEEDS, INC. 

Dept. D .P.O. Box 168« Halsey, Oregon 97348 
Telephone (503) 369-2251 • TWX 510/590-0765 
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Weeds Trees & Turf FREE INFORMATION 
Want free information on products and services advertised and featured in this issue? Use this 
card. Circle the numbers on which you want information and mail today. 
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Do you want to receive Weeds Trees & Turf? • YES • NO 
Are you interested in receiving or continuing to receive WEEDS TREES & TURF? If you are. 
complete all the information on this card and mail today. 
DATE SIGNATURE 

Please check the one item which best describes your primary type of business: 

1. Rights-of-Way Maintenance 12. • Airports 
• a. Highway 
• b. Utility 

13. • Military Installations • a. Highway 
• b. Utility 14. • Grounds or Landscape personnel in businesses not 
• c. Railroad specified above 

2. Chemical Applications (vegetation and structural) 15. • Mine Field Reclamation 
• a. Commercial/Industrial ground applicators 16. • Chemical lawn care companies 
• b. Aerial Applicators 17. • Landscape contractors 

3. • Extension Services; Forestry; Federal and State Regu- 18. • Landscape architects 
latory Agencies 19. • Sod Growers 

4 • Parks and Grounds Maintenance — Federal. State. 20. • Seed Growers 
Municipal (does not include Forestry) 21. • Tree Service Companies/Arborists 

5. • Golf Courses 22. • Wholesale nurseries/Tree Farms 
6 • Cemeteries 23. • Irrigation and Water Drilling Contractors/Consultants 
7. • Industrial Parks 24 • Chemical Dealers/Distributors 
8 • Shopping Centers 25. • Equipment Dealers/Distributors 
9 • Hospitals. Nursing Homes. Schools. Colleges and 26 • Other (Specify) Universities (Grounds maintenance personnel only) 26 Other (Specify) 

10. • Athletic Fields 
11. • Race Tracks 
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Sulphur Coated Urea 
The Number One 
Controlled Release Nitrogen Fertilizer 

Efficient 
Effective 
Economical 

• * i _ . •• * ; 

1975 research plots at the University of \ 
Guelph, Canada, where Sulphur Coated Urea 
was tested against other nitrogen fertilizers, 
Including two commonly recognized as slow 
release nitrogen fertilizers. 
CIL Sulphur Coated Urea treated grass in 
•foreground 

Efficient 
Release of nitrogen is controlled by 
moisture. Temperature and bacterial 
activity are nbt important factors-
Excess moisture however, does not 
markedly speed up the release of the 
nitrogen. 
Soil ph does not altqr pattern of 
release. 

Effective 
Tested on grass plots under scientifically controlled 
conditions, CIL Sulphur Coated Urea outperformed 
all conventional slow release nitrogen fertilizers 
tested, in both the appearance and growth of grass 
obtained. 
CIL Sulphur Coated Urea releases nutrients as soon 
as it is applied and continues to do so evenly over 4 
to 5 months. Result is".more complete utilization of 
nitrogen applied, and no build up of nitrates in the 
soil 

Economical 
High WIN; low cost per unit of nltroger) compared to 
other WIN sources. 
Available in bulk or in 44 lb plastic bags. 

Background photo: 
. CIL Sulphur Coated Urea prills 
^ actual size. 

Please, send me more information about CIL Sulphur Coated Urea. 

Mail to: A. M. (Gi|s) Peesker, Marketing Mapager 
Professional Turf Products 
Canadian industries Limited' 
P.O. Box 5201 London, Ontario, Canada 
N6A ,4L6 Telephone: (519) 672.9220 

k - . • 4 

Canadian Industries Limited 
> i . vr - ' 

A dependable source of supply 
1 of quality products, in commercial 
quantities, from Canada's laraest 
chemical company 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 



T h e PURR-Wick 
System w i t h 

tutu 
CROSS LAMINATED POLY SHEETING 

Barriers is a 
Water Conserver 
By building your greens, tees and fairways 
over Tu-Tuf barrier liners the PURR-Wick 
way you will be able to cut your water 
usage a minimum of 50%, and you'll save 
fertilizer, labor and maintenance costs as 
well. 

Thus you will have total control over your 
water usage through drought or wet pe-
riods. The Tu-Tuf barrier retains water 
and nutrients and redistributes them to 
the root-zone as needed. 

Write or call for free brochure and ask 
about our perforated sand trap liner. 

PURR-Wick Cross Section 

STO-COTE PRODUCTS. INC. 
R i c h m o n d . IL 6 0 0 7 1 

Cal l T O L L FREE 8 0 0 / 4 3 5 - 2 6 2 1 
In I l l ino is Cal l 8 1 5 / 6 7 5 - 2 3 5 8 

Circle 115 on free information card 

"If you're 
really minding 
your own 
business, 
you're giving 
more to 
higher 
education." 

John T. Connor 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

Allied Chemical Corpbration 

Make America smarter 
Give to the college 

of your choice. 
Council for Financial Aid to Education. Inc. 
580 Fifth Avenue. New York. N Y. 10019 

^ Public Service of This Magazine 
& The Advertising Council. 

A 3000 BTU output propane cata-
lytic aerial bucket heater is now 
available from the T. A. Pelsue 
Company. The new model 1575 
"Stratalytic" heater can quickly be 
mounted anywhere around the top 
rail of any aerial lift bucket. It is 
fueled by a truck-mounted propane 
bottle, or from an optional dis-
posable day bottle. The heater meets 
every sa fe ty r e q u i r e m e n t with 
A.G.A. approved regulator, safety 
valve and thermocouple control. 

Circle 701 on free information card 

The new Model 697-A Soil Tester 
by Hellige provides quick, accurate 
tests and soil treatment instructions 
for the 14 most important chemical 
soil elements. The scientific test 
methods were devised by Prof. E. 
Truog, chairman, dept. of soils, 

University of Wisconsin. 
R e a g e n t s and all necessary 

equipment are provided for making 
phosphorus, potassium, pH, cal-
c i u m , m a g n e s i u m , c h l o r i d e s , 
nitrates, ammonia sulfates, alumi-
num, humus, manganese, nitrite 
nitrogen, ferric iron and plant tis-
sue tests. Full instructions are given 
for correcting improper soil condi-
tions. 

Circle 702 on free information card 

Kee Manufacturing Co. has 
i n t r o d u c e d a h a n d - o p e r a t e d 
"Underwater Weed Cut ter" . The 
specially designed blades pivot for-
ward and backward each time you 
change the direction of movement of 
the cutter. This allows the uncut 
weeds to slip off the ends of the 
blades and avoids fouling the cutter. 

Circle 703 on free information card 

Homelite has introduced a gaso-
line-powered chain saw model with 
t r i ax ia l a n t i - v i b r a t i o n sys tem, 
deluxe safety hand guard and single 



trigger with safety-interlock. 
The VI Super 2 saw is equipped 

with a powerful 1.9 cubic-inch 
d i s p l a c e m e n t e n g i n e . The new 
model features Homelite's exclusive 
Safe-T-Tip ant i -k ickback device 
that fits over the nose section of the 
guide bar. It has a 14-inch cutting 
attachment. 

Circle 704 on free information card 

Omega, a fine-leafed perennial 
ryegrass variety, is now available 
through Garfield Williamson Inc. 

C o m b i n i n g the deep green 
appearance of a bluegrass with the 
rapid germination of a ryegrass, 
Omega is recommended for up-
grading established turf and seed-
ing bare spots, slope, traffice areas 
and other hard-to-grow places. 

A l t h o u g h o p t i m u m p e r -
formance occurs in medium to full 
sun, Omega is also an excellent com-
ponent of heavy shade mixtures, 
blending uniformly with other desir-
able lawn grasses. Omega also has 
qualities of drought and disease 
resistance, cold hardiness, mini-
mum maintenance and adaptability 
to a wide range of growing condi-
tions. 

Omega is available in 25 and 50 
lb. emblem bags. Blue tag certified 
— Poa annua f r e e . 

Circle 705 on free information card 

A water-powered chemical in-
jector for injecting liquid and solu-
ble fertilizers and pesticides into an 
existing or new irrigation system has 
been in t roduced by Clearwater 
Engineering. 

The unit has a variable-capacity 
positive displacement pump, which 
is powered by the water flowing 
through an irrigation line. Since the 
volume and pressure of the flow of 
water controls the speed at which 
the injector opera tes , cons tan t 
water-to-chemical ratio is main-
tained. 

Circle 707 on free information card 

TM7-30(X) 
Trailer Mounted 
Power Mulcher 

The TM7-30 (X) spreads 4 
tons of hay per hour. Blows 
hay mulch up to 60 feet. 
TM7-30 (X) is also equipped 
w i th straight through drive. 
Discharge spout moves360° 
hor izontal ly, 6 0 ° vertically. 
Trailer mount permits on-
site mobi l i ty , eliminates 
truck tie-up. 

P.O. Box 584 

Plainfield, New Jersey 07061 

(201) 755-0921 

A new TrueLine pressure spray-
type striper developed by Trusco 
Mfg. Co. uses C 0 2 pressure and has 
a 7-gal. paint tank for striping 
large parking areas, traffic lanes, 
and all athletic fields. The paint and 
pressure t anks are mounted on 
welded chassis that ride on four ball 
bearing wheels. 

Circle 706 on free information card 

HYDROGRASSING 
& POWER 

MULCHING 
EQUIPMENT 

HG-15 
Hydrograsser 

Power, Precision, Perform-
ance. The HG-1 5 is ideal for 
applying fiber mulch, seed 
and ferti l izer in one opera-
t ion. Covers as much as 
three acres per load of gran-
ular solids in 12 to 20 
minutes. Reinco's jet agita-
t ion system insures against 
clogging. Less down t ime 
for maintenance. HG-15. . . 
the prof i t producer. 

Trailer Mounted 
Power Mulcher 

Higher product ion. Lower 
maintenance. The heavy-
duty M-80 handles a quarter 
of a mi l l ion pounds of hay 
per day. Accurate distribu-
t ion up to95 feet. Equipped 
w i th straight through drive, 
the M-80 has more power 
. . .needs less maintenance. 



When answering ads where box number only is given, 
please address as follows: Box number, c / o Weeds Trees and 
Turf. Dorothy Lowe. Box 6951. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 

Rates All classifications 65c per word Box number. $1 All 
classified ads must be received by Publisher the 6th of the 
month preceding publication date and be accompanied by 
cash or money order covering full payment Mai l ad copy to: 
Dorothy Lowe. Weeds. Trees & Turf. P O Box 6951. Cleve-
land. Ohio 44101 

USED EQUIPMENT 
2 — 50* AERIAL BASKETS — 65 Aerial 
basket, 2 Asplundh brush chippers. I Ver-
meer tree mover, I Vermeer stump cutter. 
Small hydraulic crane, 2 John Bean sprayers, 
ten ton tri-axle trailer, I Prentice log loader, 
tractor with front end loader and Bobcat 
loader, Parkway Tree Service, 120626 W. 
Cherry, Wauwatosa, Wis. 414 257-1555. 

1964 A S P L U N D H aerial bucket truck, 55' 
working heights; 1700 International Load 
Star; 5 speed box with Hi and Lo range, 4-
wheel drive with built in 12" chipper and hyd. 
dump box, also built in air compressor and 
aux. engine, excellent condition. 1966 and 
1970 F350 Ford with chipper dump box and 
side tool boxes. 1969 G M C split dump chip-
per truck. 1960 Ford with built in chipper and 
hydraulic dump bed. H & M Tree, pictures 
available. Phone: 707 459-2013. 

SEVERAL 50 FOOT SERVI-lifts mounted 
on G M C trucks. Call 401 725-2250. 

FOR SALE — 1975 Vermeer Ts-22" tree 
spade. Mounts on Bobcat or 3 pt. hitch. Ex-
cellent condition. $1800.00. 1976 Care tree 
30" tree spade. Mounts on Bobcat or 3 pt. 
hitch. Mint condition. $2995.00. 1976 Care 
tree 36" tree spade. Mounts on 990 Bobcat, 
tractor, loader, or dozer. Mint condition. 
$4495.00. 1972 Vermeer TS-44T tree spade on 
1974 G M C 1 ton. New spades. Good condi-
tion. $7800.00. Will send photographs upon 
request. Call or write: Spartan™ Tree Trans-
planting Equipment Company, 16084 S. 
Chandler Rd., East Lansing, Michigan 48823. 
Phone 517 351-1370. (We buy, sell, and repair 
high quality tree transplanting equipment). 

FOR SALE: Ford 5000 diesel with less than 
300 hours operating time. Selecto-O-Speed 
transmission, power steering, wide flotation 
tires, equipped with Mo-Trim Telescopic 3 F 
reach side arm mower for rotary or sickle bar. 
Suitable for farm or industrial use. Excellent 
condition. Marianna Telephone Co., P.O. 
Box 308, Marianna, Pa. 412 267-3333. 

JOHN BEAN 100-E Roto Mist, excellent con-
dition. Ideal for shade tree spraying-mosquito 
control. $2500. Smith Tree Service, 1809 
Washington Ave., Portland, Maine 04103. 
Phone 207 797-4769. 

FOR SALE: Used hvdro-ax's, skyworkers 
and Servi-Lifts, all heights. Call P. C. Gould 
Sales Company, 203 767-1636 and ask for Jeff 
or Phil Gould. 

FOR SALE 1973 Bowie, 1500 gallon, hydro-
mulcher, excellent condition, low hours. Call 
Flowerland Garden Center, 4181 West 120th 
Ave., Broom field, Colorado 80020, 303 466-
6761. 

FOR SALE Several 40 to 50-foot Skywork-
ers. One 32-foot working height Sky-jacker 
and truck. Phone: Aerial Lift Repair, Inc. 203 
878-0695. 

1972 JOHN BEAN model 6-50 M T sprayer 
with 600 gallon tank, $2,500.00. Phone after 
6:00 P.M. 914 561-3490. 

FOR SALE: Bean Rotomist $9,000.00 303 
284-6377. 

SEEDS 
SOD QUALITY Seeds Merion, Fylking, 
Delta, Park, Newport, Nugget, Adelphi, 
Cheri, Glade and Baron bluegrasses also fine 
fescues. Manhattan rye grass. Custom mixing 
available. Michigan State Seed Co., Grand 
Ledge, Michigan 48837. Phone 517 627-2164. 

HELP WANTED 
SALES HELP W A N T E D — A.A.A. Tree 
Service looking for men with sales experi-
ence. Year round work, age no factor, also 
tree climber with or without own equipment. 
Also looking for men with experience with 
Mauget Tree Injections. Henry Hardy, P.O. 
Box 6173, Orlando, Florida 32802. Phone 
339-5242. 

PRODUCT/MARKETING MANAGER 
TURF SEED 

Enthusiastic, aggressive person experienced in manage-
ment and marketing of packaged lawn seeds and sales to 
sod growers, landscapes, etc. Buying experience helpful. 
Opportunity to grow with dynamic horticultural company 
offering benefits of hospitalization, life insurance and 
profit sharing. 

Phone: Cori Suding — 312 /969-6300 
THE VAUGHAN-JACKLIN CORPORATION 

5 3 0 0 Katr ine Avenue, Downers Grove, IL 6 0 5 1 5 

FORESTER-Contractor seeks aggressive, 
knowledgeable, personable individual to 
work with utility customers and supervise tree 
trimming program in southeastern states, un-
limited growth potential for right individual. 
Mail resumé to P.O. Box 1639, Goldsboro, 
North Carolina 27530. 

WE NEED AN EXPERIENCED Superin-
tendent for modern garden type cemetery, 
able to take complete charge of development 
and maintenance. Write giving resume to: 
Personnel Director; Memory Hill Gardens, 
Inc., Box 387, Ellendale, Tennessee 38029 or 
call: 901 761-3279 or 901 388-5135. 

MANAGER-Chemical Lawn Care operation, 
southern Ohio, looking for graduate agrono-
mist or person with experience in turf. 
Business and mangement background neces-
sary. Box 176, Weeds Trees & Turf, Box 
6951, Cleveland, Ohio 44101. 

REAL ESTATE 
NORTHERN COLORADO: Turf Farm and 
Sprinkler Installation Company. Approx. 120 
acres of established turf; complete solid set 
sprinkling system. Includes extensive list of 
equipment and large number of already 
signed future contracts. Shows good profit. 
Priced at $1,150,000.00 — some terms avail-
able. Call Ken Aylor at 303-572-5031 (Den-
ver), 303-493-7000 (Ft. Collins), 303-568-7776 
(residence) or Ray Dixon at 303-493-7000 (Ft. 
Collins), 303-484-7247 (residence). Van 
Schaack & Co. Farm & Ranch Division. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE complete tree service company on 
West Coast. Grosses over $350,000.00 per 

"AIR 
POLLUTION 
ATTACKS 
US ALL" Air Pollution attacks the 

weakest of us first. The 
young, the old, the sick. It 
also kills our flowers, trees, 
crops. And eats our art-
works, books, and monu-
ments. We all share the 
same air. So in the end, it 
attacks us all. Your Lung 
Association fights for clean 
air. It has free information 
about how you can help. 
Write them for it. They care 
about every breath you 
take. They really do. 

year. Good potential for expansion. 26 pieces 
of equipment, plus office equipment and 
miscellaneous tools and equipment. Box 164, 
Weeds, Trees & Turf, P.O. Box 6951, Cleve-
land, Ohio 44101. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

W A N T TO BUY OR SELL a golf course? 
Exclusively golf course transactions and ap-
praisals. McKay Golf & Country Club 
Properties, 15553 N. East St., Lansing, Mich-
igan 48906. Phone 517 484-7726. 

A.A.A. Tree Service has a business oppor-
tunity for you in Florida. Call or write Henry 
Hardy, Jr., P.O. Box 6173, Orlando, Fla. 
32802. Phone 339-5242. 

LEARN LANDSCAPING and the Growing of 
Plants at home. Start a satisfying business or 
hobby . Free b o o k l e t . Li fet ime Career 
Schools, Dept. A-261, 2251 Barry Avenue, 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90064. 



FYLKING IS A SHOO-IN! 
0217® b r a n d Fy lk ing K e n t u c k y b luegrass , 
t he f a m o u s Swed ish beau ty , s tands ou t 
because of its many i m p r o v e d qua l i t ies . 
A n o u t s t a n d i n g fea tu re is fast g e r m i n a -
t ion , r a p i d g r o w t h tha t m a k e s sod l i f t i ng 
poss ib le soone r t h a n o t h e r var iet ies. Su-
pe r i o r dens i t y of r h i z o m e s and root sys-
tem m a k e s an a l m o s t i m p e n e t r a b l e s o d 
tha t he l ps s t rang le weeds , prevents in-
vas ion . 
Pu r i t y is a p re requ is i t e . Fy l k i ng K e n t u c k y 
b luegrass c o n t a i n s n o annua l b lueg rass 
(Poa annua), b e n t g r a s s or s h o r t - a w n e d 
fox ta i l . F y l k i n g is y o u r gua ran tee of p h y s -
ica l l y pu re , gene t i ca l l y t rue seed. 

Fy l k i ng K e n t u c k y b luegrass seed cos ts 
less than most o the r e l i te b luegrasses . 
F ine - tex tu red , b r i l l i an t g reen tu r f f r o m 
ear ly sp r i ng to late fal l , Fy l k i ng is m o r e 
d r o u g h t , d isease, t ra f f i c , heat, c o l d a n d 
s m o g resistant . 
L o w - g r o w i n g , l o w - m o w i n g cha rac te r i s -
t i cs resu l t in f ine p ro fess iona l go l f tees 
and h o m e pu t t i ng g reens ; can be m o w e d 
low as 1 /2 - inch . 
0217® b r a n d Fy lk ing K e n t u c k y b luegrass 
is a s h o o - i n for f i rst c h o i c e in any lawn 
seed mix . Spec i f y the S w e d i s h beau ty , 
Fy l k ing , at y o u r loca l who lesa le seed o r 
sod d i s t r i bu to r . 

FYLKING 
KENTUCKY 
BLUEGRASS 

U.S. Plant Patent 2887 
Another fine, quality-controlled product of Jack!in Seed Company 

Fylking produces multi-
ple branch rhizome and 

root systems 
and an abun-

dance of leaf 
tillers growing 
more parallel 
to the grounds 

Circle 110 on free Information card AUGUST 1977/WEEDS TREES & TURF 57 



When your job is grounds maintenance year around, you 
need a mower for all seasons 

With one VERSATILE Mott mower, you can mow fine 
lawns, shred high grass and weeds, mulch leaves and 
renovate 

Flail type mowers have a reputation for being SAFER than 
rotary type mowers Mott mowers with their lightweight 
knives are the safest of the flails 

Mott mowers also offer COST EFFECTIVE PERFOR-
MANCE because they last longer and are more reliable 
to operate 

Write or call for information about YOUR MOWING 
REQUIREMENTS. This season and every season, mow 
Flail Safe with Mott mowers 

"Tell me more about FLAIL SAFE mowing. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP_ 

PHONE 

THEY'VE 
JOINED THE 

DIXIE GREEN" 
FAN CLUB 

"As a professional golfer I can say that I have never 
putted on any perennial ryegrass surface as smooth 
and more true than that of Dixie Green" Jack Treece, 
Superintendent Onion Creek Country Club, Austin, 
Texas. 

"Dixie Green* has given me a uniform, dense put-
ting surface that has putted consistently true. The color 
has been outstanding. .. even though the temperature 
in January dropped to 11 degrees F. Bent greens went 
off color ... but Dixie GreenRJ came through like a 
champ." Ed O'Donnell, Superintendent Brook Valley 
Golf & Country Club, Greenville, North Carolina. 

Dixie Greenf overseeding mixture is a premier mix 
of Highlight Chewings-type red fescue which was 
judged World Champion at the 45th Annual Royal Ag-
ricultural Show in Toronto, and Derby turf-type perennial 
ryegrass. This fine mix has proven a winner for winter-
seeding of greens, tees and aprons all over the South. 

Dixie Greens-a great mixture for you and your 
members 

inTERDRTIORRIi SEEDS, IRC. 
Dept. D • P. O. Box 168 • Halsey, Oregon 97348 

Telephone: A/C 503 369-2251 TWX 510/590-0765 

Adelphi Kentucky Bluegrass 24 
Brouwer Turf Equip. Lt 38 
Bunton Co. , Div. G o o d a l l 49 
E. F. Burlingham & Sons 2 
Canadian Industries Ltd 53 
CI BA Geigy C o r p 23 
Davey Tree Expert Co 21 
Deere & C o m p a n y 11 
Diamond Shamrock Chemical Co 7 
Ditch Witch Trenchers 45 
Excel Industries, Ine 19 
Ford Trac tor & Implement Ope ra t i ons 50,51 
Hercules, Ine 17 
Heritage House Prods. , Corp 49 
International Seeds, Ine 52, 58 
Jacklin Seed Co 35, 57 
Jacobsen Mfg. Co 59 
Lof t ' s Pedigreed Seed, Ine 42, 60 
Mall inckrodt , Ine 15 
Mobile Aerial Towers , Ine 49 
Monsan to Agricultural Products Co 37 
Mot t C o r p 58 
N o r t h r u p King 39-40 
Pac Cra f t Products 34 
Princeton Mfg. Co 46 
Rainbird Sprinkler Co 43 
Ramsey Seed 29-30 
Reinco, Ine 55 
Ryan Turf Equ ipment 33 
Safe-T Lawn, Ine 27 
O. M. Scot t & Sons 5 
S tandard Golf Co 41 
Stanford Seed Co 47 
Sto-Cote Prods. , Ine 54 
Velsicol Chemical C o r p 48 
Vermeer Mfg 52 
Wise. Marine, Ine 44 
Y a n m a r Diesel Engine Co. , Lt 9 

M O T T C O R P O R A T I O N 
514 Shawmut La Grange Ill inois 60525 (312) 354-7220 

Circle 136 on free information card 



Having genuine Jacobsen parts in stock 
makes sense. 

Having 3,200 different types of parts 
makes news. 

The average Jacobsen distributor 
carries about 3,200 different kinds 
of genuine Jacobsen replacement 
parts in stock at all times. 

That's one heck of a lot of parts. 
But when a piece of equipment 
goes down, you want it back in 
action fast. And with genuine parts 
because they're made to fit and 
work perfectly. So a big selection 
is important. 

If you do a lot of your own 
equipment maintenance and 
repair, this is just one reason to 
go with Jacobsen. Here's another 
Your Jacobsen distributor can 

even help you set up your own 
inventory of most likely used 
parts. Which can speed up repairs 
even more. 

If you don't do much 
maintenance yourself, it's good 
to know your Jacobsen distributor 
has plenty of parts, plus trained 
mechanics who specialize in 
servicing Jacobsen equipment. 

Either way, you're ahead of the 
game with Jacobsen. Good 
equipment to start with. 
A distributor who stands 
behind your 
equipment 

with a large supply of genuine 
parts. And the Jacobsen factory 
squarely behind the distributor. 
Just so you always get the same 
fine performance you expect 
with equipment that has the 
name Jacobsen on it. 

It isn't hard to find a good 
argument for going with Jacobsen. 
There are 3,200 of them in the 
parts department alone. 

Jacobsen Manufacturing Company. Racine. Wisconsin 53403 

JACOBSEN. 
An Allegheny Ludlum Industries Company 



4 4Baron's da rk green color sets of f ou r 
light colored greens and keeps its color 
late in the fall. I 'm par t icular ly pleased 
wi th t h e overwin te r ing 
and d r o u g h t to l e rance 
of Baron. This requi res 
less wa te r , and in th is 
par t of t he c o u n t r y , 
t h a t ' s i m p o r t a n t . " 

" L a y i n g sod is never 
an easy job, b u t Baron 
seems t o m a k e it eas-
ier. Baron ' s rh i zomes 
f o r m such a t ight 
kni t sod t ha t it s tays 
t oge the r like g lue . " 

"We use Baron on all of o u r collars. 
Here we m o w t o Va". Even wi th this close 

and c o n s t a n t cu t t ing , Baron f o r m s a 
dense turf wi th st iff 
upr ight b lades t h a t 

hold the ball u p 
real we l l . " 

Bound Brook, NJ 0 8 8 0 5 / (201) 356-8700 

Lofts/New England 
Arlington, MA 0 2 1 7 4 
617-648-7550 

Great Western Seed Co. 
Albany, OR 9 7 3 2 1 
503-926-2636 

Loft Kellogg Seed Co. 
Milwaukee, W1 53201 
414-276-0373 „ , 

(Canadian Baron Dist.j 
Lofts/New York Oseco Ltd. 
Albany, NY 12205 Ontario, Canada 
518-456-0042 416-45 7-5080 

•The South Course at The BROADMOOR was designed 
by Edwin B. Seay with Arnold Palmer as Consultant. 

Circle 135 on free information card 

"Broadmoor has a 
reputation of beauty 
and perfection« 
helps us tofjceep 
thaPffiJiiiition." 

Chuck Clark expla ins t o Peter L o f t , " O n s teep slopes we use 
100% Baron. O n e reason is it seeds o u t at a lower he ight giving 
me a lower g r o w t h p a t t e r n . Th is 
lowers m a i n t e n a n c e cost t o o , d u e 
to r educed f r e q u e n c y of m o w i n g . " 

44 Because Baron proved itself on our 
new S o u t h Cour se* , we ' r e using 

Baron in o u r overseeding p rog ram 
on our t w o o t h e r courses. Baron ' s 

proved itself at T h e B R O A D M O O R . 
We are cu r r en t ly using Baron fo r 

all 54 ho l e s . " 

Lofts 
Pedigreed Seed, Inc. 


